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ABSTRACT

Unwanted pursuit and stalking are common, especially among young adults attending college.
Cupach and Spitzberg (2004) developed their relational goal pursuit theory to explain unwanted pursuit
and stalking. They theorize that unwanted pursuit and stalking develop out of a disjunctive relationship
in which one person wants a type of relationship that the other does not. They propose that the
interrelated and co-occurring processes of rumination, emotional flooding, and rationalization serve to
disinhibit a pursuer' s idea of what is appropriate behavior. Thus, the object perceives the pursuer 's
behavior as excessive, inappropriate, and perhaps threatening.
I tested a model of unwanted pursuit and stalking based on Cupach and Spitzberg's (2004)
theory. I hypothesized that jealousy , possessiveness, anger, shame, and guilt would contribute to
rumination and emotional flooding which would, in turn, predict unwanted pursuit and stalking.
I first conducted a pilot study of the measures with 503 (320 females, 163 males, 20 sex not
reported ; M = 18.89 years, SD= 1.55) undergraduates who had difficulty letting go of someone after the
breakup of a romantic relationship. For the final study, participants included 288 (227 females, 60
males, I sex not reported; M = 18.78 years, SD= 2.68) undergraduates who had difficulty letting go of a
former partner. For both studies, students completed an anonymous online questionnaire which
included measures of jealous y, possessiveness, anger, shame, guilt, rumination, emotional flooding,
unwanted pursuit and stalking, and social desirability.
The results did not support the hypothesized model. Exploratory analysis revealed, instead,
that possessiveness, anger, and rumination predict jealous y which, in turn, predicts mild pursuit. The
results also indicated that possessiveness, anger, and rumination contribute directly to mild pursuit. The
results provide a profile of a person who is likely to engage in mild pursuit after a relationship breakup.
This person was possessive while the relationship is intact, angry after the breakup, and engages in
rumination after relationship termination. Further, those who experience possessiveness, anger, and
rumination are also more likely to feel jealous after a breakup and this contributes to the likelihood that
she or he will pursue a former partner. These results have important implications for theory
development as well as prevention and intervention efforts.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1

Cupach and Spitzberg ( 1998) define obsessive relational intrusion (ORI) as the "repeat ed and
unwanted pursuit and invasion of one's sense of physical or symbolic privacy by another person , either
stranger or acquaintance , who desires and /or presumes an intimate relationship" (pp . 234-235). Thus ,
ORI involves ongoing pursuit , harassment , and invasion ofa person ' s life (Cupach , Spitzberg , &
Carson , 2000) . In pai1, the pursuer ' s objective is to escalate or redefine a relationship with the goal of
increasing intimac y (Cupach , et al., 2000) . The object of pursuit , on the other hand , does not wish to
increase intimac y with the pursue r.
Examples of unwanted pursuit behaviors include calling or e-mailing the object repeatedl y,
watching the object from a distance , engaging in excessive self-disclosure , sending unwanted gifts ,
claiming to still be in a relationship with the object , and following the object (Cupach & Spitzberg ,

1998). Stalking is an extreme form of ORI (Cupach et al. , 2000) and involves the willful , malicious ,
and repeated following and /or harassing of another person (Tjaden , Thoennes , & Allison , 2000) .
The relationship of the pursuer to the object can vary from stranger (e .g., a fan pursuing a
celebrit y) to professional ( e.g., a client pursuing a therapist) to former intimate relationship partner.
The focus of this stud y is on unwanted pursuit that occurs after the breakup of a romantic relationship.
More specificall y, I refined and tested a model based on a theor y of ORI and stalking advanced by
Cupach and Spitzberg (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) with a sample of college
students who had difficult y letting go of an ex-partner after the termination of a romantic relationship.
Cupach and Spitzberg (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spit zberg & Cupach , 2002) theorize in their
relational goal pursuit theor y that ORI and stalkin g develop out of a disjunctive relationship in which
one person wants a type of relationship that the other does not. They propose that the interrelated and
co-occurring processes of rumination , emotional flooding (i.e. , being overwhelmed with negative
feelings) , and rationalization serve to disinhibit a pursuer ' s idea of what is appropriate behavior. Thus ,
the obj ect perceives the pursuer ' s behavior as excessive , inappropriate , and perhaps threatening.

As

yet , this theory has not been empirically tested . Moreover , the role of jealousy , possessiv eness , anger ,

1

1 use the terms obsessive relational intrusion and unwanted pursuit interchangeably throughout this dissertation.

I

shame , and guilt in ORI and stalking is underspecified . That is, Cupach and Spitzberg's (2004; Cupach
et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) theor y does not precisel y predict how these emotions
contribute to unwanted pursuit and sta lkin g behavior. The purpose of this study is to examine the
contribution of these emotions to rumination , emotional flooding , and unwanted pursuit and stalking in
order to refine Cupach and Spitzberg ' s theor y .
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CHAPTER 2 : LITERATURE REVIEW

Stalkin g
In general terms , stalking is defined as a course of conduct that involves a person pursuing or
harassing another in an intentional , repeated , and threatening manner (Spitzberg , 2002). In 1993 , the
National Institute of Justice provided a model antistalking code that suggests four necessar y elements
(Department of Justice , 1998): a course of conduct involving repeated physical pro x imity (following) ,
or threatening behavior or both , with the incidents occurring at least twice ; threatening behavior ,
including both explicit and implicit threats ; and conduct occurring against an individual or her or his
family members. Spitzberg (2002) asserts that there are two general approaches to understanding and
defining stalking : structural and perceptual. A structural perspective defines stalking according to
whether or not a certain pattern of behavior has occurred. The criminal justice system takes this
approach. Stalking statutes vary from state to state , but most identify stalking as a course of conduct
that involves willful and repeated harassing or threatening behavior that causes fear in a reasonable
person (Fisher , Cullen , & Turner , 2000 ; Spit zberg , 2002 ; Tjaden & Thoennes , 1998) . Therefore , the
conditions of intent ( e.g., willful) , persistence (e.g. , repeated) , intrusion ( e.g ., harassing) , and threat
must be proven in order for a person ' s activities to be labeled as stalking (Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002).
Researchers and theorists , on the other hand , tend to take a perceptual approach that locates the
definition of stalkin g in the victim ' s mind (Mullen , Pathe , & Purcell , 2000a ; Spitzberg , 2002). That is,
the y ask respondents if the y have been pursued in an unwanted way, whether they would label the
pursuer ' s behavior as "stalking ," and how much fear they felt as a result of the pursuit (Spitzberg ,
2002) .
Earl y research efforts focused primaril y on the structural perspective utilizing small clinical
and forensic samples drawn from case files (Spitzber g, 2002) . More recent research on unwanted
pursuit and stalking , taking a perceptual approach , has been conducted with college student samples.
To date , onl y two published studies that I am aware of hav e utilized national population samples of
women and men in the United States who have been stalked (i.e. , Hall , 1998 ; Tjaden & Thoennes ,
1998) .
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Tjaden and Thoennes ( 1998) conducted a national study of 8,000 women and 8,000 men .
Respondents were predominantly White 2 (82.5%; 9.2% African-American ; 5.1 % bi/multiracial , 1.9%
Asian /Pacific Islander ; 1.2% American Indian / Alaskan Native). Using a definition of stalking that
required victims to feel a high level of fear , 8. 1% of women and 2.2% of men in the United States
reported having been stalked at some point in their life. When using a less stringent definition of
stalking that required the victim to feel somewhat or a little frightened , they found that 12% of women
and 4% of men had been stalked at least once in their lives. Ninety-four percent of female victims
identified their stalkers as male and 40% of male victims reported that their stalkers were female .
When assessing relationship to stalkers , women were more likely to report that the stalker was a spouse
or ex-spouse . Among male victims , stalkers were more likely to be an acquaintance or a stranger , 90%
of whom were male . Ten percent of females and 9% of males reported that their stalker was a
cohabitating partner or ex-partner. Fourieen percent of females and 10% of males indicated that the
person who stalked them was a date or former date.
Hall ( 1998) conducted a national study of stalking in the United States. She surveyed a nonrandom sample of 120 female and 25 male victims about the individuals who stalked them. She stated
that her participants were diverse in terms of ethnic background and age but did not report specific
information on these variables. Hall categorized the victim ' s stalkers into three types: post-intimate
relationship , prior acquaintance , and stranger. Fifty-seven percent of the stalkers were post-intimate
relationship stalkers who had previously had an intimate relationship with the victim. Six of the nine
female post-intimate relationship stalkers stalked a male and 72 of the 73 post-intimate relationship
cases involved male-to-female stalking . Thi1iy-four percent of the victims were stalked by prior
acquaintances (a term Hall defined as one that involves individuals "intimately involved with one
another without a sexual component ," p. 117) and 6% were stalked by strangers . Among the prior
acquaintance stalkers , 94% of the females targeted males whereas 44% of the males targeted females .
Among victims stalked by strangers , 62% of the females were stalked by a male and 66% of the males
were stalked by a female . These results suggest that sex differences in stalking may depend on the type

2

Throughout this disse rtation , I use the terms the resea rcher s chose to describe the race/ethnicity and sex ual orientation of the
participant s in their studies.
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of relationship that exists between the victim and the stalker. Men appear more likely to stalk women
who are current or former relationship partners or acquaintances but women and men may be equally
likely to stalk strangers.
Results from college student samples tend to yield higher rates of stalking victimization than
those reported by Tjaden and Thoennes ( 1998). Fisher et al. (2000) suggest that college women are
more likely to be stalked because their social domain places them in situations and in contact with a
range of men that increase their chances of being stalked. Fisher et al. conducted a national survey of
sexual victimization among 4,446 college women. They did not report information on participants ' age
or race/ethnicity. Of the women surveyed, 13. I% reported being stalked since the beginning of the
school year and most victims knew their stalkers. The most common relationship of the stalker to the
victim was a boyfriend/ex-boyfriend (42.4%) , followed by classmate (24.5%), acquaintance (10.3%) ,
friend (9.3%) , and coworker (5.6%). Few were stalked by college professors or graduate assistants.
Bjerregaard (2000) investigated stalking victimization among a random sample of788 college
students. The majority of her sample was White (75%). She did not report the race/ethnicity of the
remaining participants. She found that 24.7% of the women and 10.9% of the men reported being
stalked at some time in their lives. Similar to results from national population studies (i.e., Hall, 1998;
Tjaden & Thoennes , 1998), male participants were significantly more likely to be stalked by someone
of the same sex. Nearly 96% of female participants were stalked by a male whereas 67.9% of male
participants reported that they were stalked by a male. For both women and men, the most frequently
reported relationship to the stalker was that of ex-girlfriend or ex-boyfriend.
Logan, Leukefeld, and Walker (2000) investigated stalking as a variant of intimate violence.
Their sample included 84 female and 46 male undergraduates (M = 20 years). Eighty-seven percent of
the students were White. They did not report the race/ethnicity of the remaining participants . The
majorit y of the participants were heterosexual (96%), with 3% indicating they were bisexual and 1%
lesbian or gay. Logan et al. found that 29% of the females and 24% of the males reported being stalked
after a difficult relationship breakup.
Dye and Davis (2003) examined the common factors between stalking and psychological
abuse with a sample of25 l female and 87 male undergraduates (M = 21 years; 75% Caucasian , 23%
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African American , 2% Asian American , 0.3 % Hispanic) who had rece ntly experienced the breakup of a
romantic relationship.

The average breakup had occurred 19 months prior to participating in the study.

Dye and Davis did not report the sexual orientation of their participants. They found that 36% of the
students in their study reported engaging in a specific stalking behavior at least twice in an attempt to
reestablish the relationship.

There were no sex differences in rates of reported stalking beh aviors.

Some researchers use samples of stalkers who come to the attention of mental health agencies
and /or the criminal justice system. Using case materials from a communit y forensic mental health
clinic that specializes in stalking assessment and management , Purcell , Pathe , and Mullen (2001)
conducted a study of women who stalk . The median age of the women was 35. Purcell et al. did not
report the race /ethnicity of these women . They compared 40 female stalkers to 150 male stalkers on a
number of variables including prior relationship to their victim. Women were significantly more likely
than men to stalk those with whom they had professional contacts such as psychiatrists , psychologists ,
and family physicians . This may be because women , in general , are more likely than men to seek
psychological and medical help (Addis & Mahalik , 2003 ; U.S. Department of Health & Human
Services , 1998) . Further , individuals prone to psychological disorders associated with sta lking (e.g .,
mood disorders , drug and alcohol diagnoses , dependent personalit y disorder) are more likely to receive
psycho logica l, psyc hiatric , and medical services than individuals without such disorders. Thus,
psyc hiatrists , psychologists , and physicians are at greater risk of becoming a target of stalking by
mentall y ill women. Purcell et al. (2001) found that women were less likely to stalk former intimates
than men. This result may be confounded by the fact that men tend to feel less fearful (Bjerregaard ,
2000 ; Davis , Coker , & Sanderson , 2002) and threatened (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2000) than women when
stalked. Men may be stalked by women at the same rates as women are stalked by men but men may be
less likel y to identify the behavior as stalking. In approximatel y 23% of the cases Purcell et al. (200 I)
examined , the victim was a former relationship partner.
Meloy and Boyd (2003) conducted an archival study of female stalkers from the United States ,
Canada , and Australia. They analyzed demographic , clinical , and forensic data on 82 female stalkers.
They found that female stalkers were more likely to be heterosexual , single , educated, and in their mid30s . These women had typically stalked their victims for more than one year. Their victims were more
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likely to be male acquaintances. The primary motivation of these female stalkers was to establish rather
than restore intimacy with the victim.
Research indicates that same-sex stalking occurs (Tjaden & Thoennes , 1998). Little research ,
however , has been conducted specifica lly on same-sex stalking. To date, researchers either focus on
data from entirely heterosexual samples (e.g ., Dutton-Greene & Winstead , 2000 ; Sinclair & Frieze,
2000) or assume that data from lesbian, gay, and/or bisexual participants are no different from their
heterose xua l participants (e.g., Logan et al., 2000) .
Mullen et al. (2000a) conducted the only published research to date that specifically
investigated same-sex stalking. They examined case materials drawn from referrals to a community
mental health clinic . Eighteen percent (N = 29) of the 163 stalkers referred to the clinic had targeted
same-sex victims , with 18 female and 11 male stalkers in the sample. Twenty-eight of the 29 stalkers
reported their sexual orientation and 57.1 % were heterosexual, 20.7% were bisexual, and 17.8% were
lesbian or gay. The median age of same-sex stalkers was 38. Mullen et al. did not report the
race/ethnicity of the stalkers or their vict ims. Of the 22 victims for whom there was information on
sexual orientation , all but three were heterosexual. When comparing same-sex stalking cases with a
samp le of 134 other-sex cases, Mullen et al. found that same-sex stalkers were more likely than othersex stalkers to be female and were just as violent towards their victims as other-sex stalkers. The
relationship of the stalker to the victim was professional (e.g., teacher-student , doctor-patient) in 28% of
the same-sex stalking cases. Stalkers and victims were casual acquaintances in anot her 28% of the
cases. In 24% of the cases, stalkers and victims knew each other through work and in 14% of the cases
they were former intimate partners. In 7% of the cases, there was no prior relationship . More same-sex
stalking occurred in a workplace setting and less took place in the context of a former romantic
relationship . Mullen et al. stated that these results suggest that individuals who stalk someone of the
same sex are not likely to be motivated by romantic interest. Conclusions drawn from this study ,
however , can only be tentative because they are based on a small sample of stalkers referred to a mental
health clinic.
In some cases, individua ls who stalk are motivated by romantic interest in the person. In other
cases , they may wish to exert power and control over the victim. Research has revealed that stalking
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occurs within the context of partner violence and abuse in same-sex relationships (Bernhard, 2000; Cruz
& Firestone, 1998; Island & Letellier, 1991; Lie, Schilit, Bush, Montagne, & Reyes, 1991; Lockhart,

White, Causby, & Isaac, 1994; Renzetti, 1992; Turell, 2000) and other-sex relationships (Burgess et al.,
1997; Coleman, 1997; Crowell & Burgess, 1996; Kurt, 1995; Logan et al., 2000; Renzetti, 1992; Tjaden
& Thoennes, 1998; Walker & Meloy, 1998). Stalking may be part of an attempt to establish or

reestablish domination over a romantic partner (Burgess et al., 1997). Therefore, it is likely that in
some cases stalking is a part of a pattern of abusive behavior that an individual engages in against a
current or former partner, regardless of the stalker' s sexual orientation.
Results from Tjaden and Thoennes 's ( 1998) study illustrate the link between stalking and
paitner violence and abuse. They found that stalking occurred frequently in the context of a current or
former intimate relationship. Among female stalking victims, 59% were stalked by intimate partners,
including current or former spouses, current or former cohabitants, or current or former girlfriends or
boyfriends. Eighty-one percent of the women who were stalked by a current or former cohabitating
partner reported being physically assaulted by the same partner. Further, ex-husbands who stalked
either before or after relationship termination were more likely than ex-husbands who did not stalk to
engage in emotionally abusive and controlling behavior toward their wives (e.g., made her feel
inadequate, prevented her from working outside the home). Tjaden and Thoennes did not specify when
the physically and emotionally abusive and controlling behaviors occurred - while the relationship was
intact or after termination. Thirty percent of male victims were stalked by some type of intimate partner
(i.e., current or former spouse, cohabitating partner, girlfriend or boyfriend).
In summary, stalking research indicates that women are victimized more than men, and that
men are the primary perpetrators of stalking (Bjerregaard, 2000; Fisher et al., 2000; Hall, 1998; Tjaden
& Thoennes, 1998). Women are more likely to be victimized by a current or former intimate partner

whereas men are more likely to be stalked by an acquaintance or a stranger (Bjerregaard, 2000; Hall,
1998; Fisher et al., 2000; Tjaden & Thoennes, 1998). A small percent of female victims are stalked by
someone of the same sex and a larger percent of male victims are targeted by males (Bjerregaard, 2000;
Hall, 1998; Tjaden & Thoennes, 1998). Within some same-sex and other-sex relationships, stalking
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occurs in the context of ongoing partner violence and abuse (Burgess et al. , 1997 ; Coleman , 1997 ;
Crowell & Burgess , 1996 ; Kurt , 1995 ; Renzetti , 1992 ; Walker & Melo y, 1998) .
Because unwanted pursuit and stalking is common and can have serious psychological and
physical consequences for the victim , it is important to develop a theory of ORI and stalking that can
aid in the accurate prediction and effective management of cases involving unwanted pursuit and
stalking with perpetrators and victims of both sexes.

Unwanted Pursuit
Use of the term "stalking " usually comes with an assumption of victims experiencing some
degree of fear in response to the unwanted pursuit (Spitzberg , 2002). Although objects of unwanted
pursuit can feel threatened and fearful , sometimes the y feel merel y harassed or annoyed (Cupach et al. ,
2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 1998). Researchers who take a perceptual approach to stud y ing unwanted
pursuit often examine the phenomenon independent of degree of fear (Spitzberg , 2002). For example ,
Spitzberg (2002) distinguishes ORI from stalking in two wa ys. First , pursuers seek to establish or
reestablish a relationship with the object whereas stalkers may be motivated solely by the wish to
harass , threaten , or harm their object. Second , stalking requires that the victim experience a certain
level of fear whereas ORI does not. Nonetheless , research indicates that victims often perceive minor
levels of ORI as threatening (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2000) and that most stalking involves the pursuit of
some type of relationship with the victim (Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spit zber g, 2002 ; Tjaden & Thoennes ,
1998) .
Research also indicates that unwanted pursuit is common among co Hege students (Cupach &
Spitzberg , 1998 , 2000 ; Dutton-Greene & Winstead , 2000 ; Langhinrichsen-Rohling

, Palarea , Cohen , &

Rohling , 2000 ; Sinclair & Frieze , 2000). Cupach and Spit zberg (2000) reported data on 63 ORI
behaviors ( e.g ., visited the object at work , checked up on the object through mutual acquaintances ,
spied on the object) from undergraduate women and men at two universities (N = 666). In the first and
second samples , respectively , participants were predominantly White (79 .6%; 60%) with smaller
percentages of African Americans (8.4 %; 5%), Me xican Americans (3 .5%; 13%) , and Asian Americans
(2.7 %; 7% ). The mean ages for the two samples were 21.72 and 20 .67. Cupach and Spitzberg did not
report the sexual orientation of their participants.

Students were asked to report the extent to which
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they had experienced unwanted pursuit behaviors by anyone seeking increased intimacy such as former
intimates , classmates , or work acquaintances.

All ORI behaviors were reported by some participants to

have occurred at least once. They reported less intrusive and less threatening behaviors more
frequently.

For example , 73% indicated that someone had called and argued with them and 5%

reported that someone had sent them offensive photographs.

Cupach and Spitzberg found no sex

differences in any of the four ORI factors which include pursuit , violation , threat , and hyper-intimacy .
Dutton-Greene and Winstead (2000) investigated ORI after the breakup of a heterosexual
relationship in a sample of undergraduate and graduate students (M

= 20 .61 years).

The majority of the

sample was White (74%) (10.4% were African -American ; 3.6% Asian / Pacific Islander ; 2.3% Hispanic ;

2. 1% indicated "Other " as their ethnicity ; 7 .6% provided no information about their ethnicity).
Individuals who had had a difficult time letting a relationship end or whose partner had difficulty were
solicited for participation . Of the 389 students who part icipated , 87.4% (N = 340) reported that they
had engaged in or were subjected to at least one of the pursuit behaviors. Among objects of ORI , the
most frequent ly reported behaviors the pursuer engaged in included leaving unwanted messages ,
invading the object ' s personal space , and making exaggerated express ions of affection. The least
reported behaviors were being kidnapped and being sent threatening objects. Among pursuers , the most
frequently reported behaviors were leaving unwanted messages , monitoring the person , and making
exaggerated expressions of affection. The behaviors the y reported engaging in the least included
kidnapping the person and physicall y hu11ing her or him . Dutton-Greene and Winstead found no sex
differences in degree of ORJ pursuit or ORJ aggression reported by either pursuers or objects of pursuit.
Langhinrichsen-Rohling

et al. (2000) investigated unwanted pursuit after the breakup of a

romantic relationship . Their sample included 159 female and 123 male college students. Participants
were predominantl y Caucasian (91.8 %), followed by 3.5% Asian American , 1.4% African American ,

1. 1% Hispanic , 0.7% Native American , and 1.4% "Other. " The researchers did not repo11 information
on participants ' sexua l orientation or age . Similar to results from other research on unwanted pursuit ,
Langhinrichsen-Rohling

et al. found that participants reported milder forms of pursuit more frequentl y.

For example , 55% of the pursuers reported leavin g unwanted phone messages and none reported

injuring their ex-partner.

Langhinrichsen-Rohling

et al. found no sex differences in breakup sufferers '

or relationship dissolvers ' total scores on the measure of unwanted pursuit behaviors.
Sinclair and Frieze (2000) conducted a study of initial courtship stalking with a sample of 197
female and 44 male undergraduates (mode = 18-19 years of age). The majorit y of participants were
White (87%; 6% African American; 3% Asian, 2% mixed race ; and 2% "Ot her "). They did not report
sexual orientation for their participants.

Sinclair and Frieze found that participants reported less severe

pursuit behaviors more frequently than more severe ones. Among female participants , the most
commonly reported pursuit behavior was doing unrequested favors for the person . Among male
participants , the most common pursuit behavior was sending the person notes , letters , e-mail, or other
written communication.

The least frequently reported behavior for both women and men was

physically harming the person "more than slightly " (p. 31). Sixty percent of female participants and
58% of male participants reported waiting for the person outside class or work. Seventy-four percent of
female and 70% of male participants reported driving by the person ' s work or home.
In summary, college students report frequently engaging in the pursuit of another in an effort
to establish or reestablish some type of a relationship . Not surprisingly, research reveals that pursuers
engage in milder forms of pursuit more frequently than severe forms (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2000 ;
Davis , Ace, & Andra , 2000; Dutton-Greene & Winstead , 2000 ; Langhinrichsen-Rohling

et al. , 2000 ;

Sinclair & Frieze , 2000). By themselves , milder pursuit behaviors constitute normal affinity-seeking
behaviors in the processes of relationship formation and dissolution (Cupach et al. , 2000; Emerson ,
Ferris , & Gardner , 1998). These behaviors become intrusive only when the person persists despite
resistance and rejection by the object (Cupach et al., 1998 ; Cupach & Spitzberg, 1998).
Research indicates that men are more likel y than women to engage in stalking (Bjerregaard,
2000; Fisher et al. , 200 0; Hall, 1998 ; Tjaden & Thoennes, 1998) but researchers find few sex
differences when considering perpetration of milder forms of pursuit (Cupach & Spitzberg, 2000 ;
Dutton-Greene & Winstead, 2000; Langhinrichsen-Rohling

et al., 2000). Motivation may account for

sex difference s in stalking and the lack of sex differences in unwanted pursuit. For example , stalking
may occur more often as a result of anger , reveng e, and /or the desire to control which is more the
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emotional realm of men whereas persistent pursuit in the name of love is socially acceptable for both
women and men.
Theoreti cal Approa ches to Unwanted Pursuit and Stalking

Theorists and researchers have taken a number of conceptual and theoretical approaches to
explain unwanted pursuit and stalking. Some researchers have applied attachment theory (DuttonGreene & Winstead , 2000 ; Kienlen, 1998) whereas others offer an integrative contextual developmental
model of male stalking (White, Kowalski, Lyndon, & Valentine , 2000), while others have adopted an
interactional/relational approach (Cupach & Spitzberg, 2004 ; Cupach et al., 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach,
2002) .
Attachm ent theory. According to attachment theory, disruptions in emotional attachment to a

primary caregiver in childhood can lead individuals to develop different types of attachment patterns
that are carried into adulthood . Early research on attachment theory focused on two or three attachment
patterns . More recent work has identified four or more styles (Bartholomew , 1993; Brennan, Clark, &
Shaver, 1998; Buelow, McClain, & McIntosh , 1996). For example, Brennan et al. (1998) have
identified four attachment styles based on two attachment dimensions , anxiety and avoidance. Securely
attached individuals are low on both attachment anxiety and avoidance . They are comfortable with
closeness and possess a sense of self-worth . Individuals with a preoccupied attachment style are high
on attachment anxiety and low on avoidance . They tend to seek approval and acceptance from others in
an effort to feel secure. Individuals with a fearful attachment style are high on both anxiety and
avoidance. They depend on approval and acceptance from others yet avoid intimacy to prevent
experiencing rejection or loss. Those with a dismissing attachment style are low on anxiety and high on
avoidance. Because of negative expectations of others, they avoid intimacy yet maintain a sense of
self-worth by denying the value of intimate relationships.
Some research has found that attachment style is associated with engaging in unwanted pursuit
and stalking . For example, Dutton-Greene and Winstead (2000) found that individuals with a
preoccupied attachment style were more likely to engage in ORJ pursuit. Attachment anxiety was also
a significant predictor of ORJ pursuit. Dutton-Greene and Winstead did not assess sex differences in
attachment. Langhinrichsen-Rohling et al. (2000) found that insecure and anxious attachment were
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significant predictors of unwanted pursuit among breakup sufferers. They did not investigate sex
differences in attachment style. Similarly, Davis et al. (2000) found that attachment anxiety was a
significant predictor of stalking-like behaviors. They did not examine sex differences in attachment.
Results from Spitzberg's (2000) study of predictors of ORI revealed that preoccupied attachment style
was significantly correlated with perpetration of physical threat (e.g., physically restraining the person)
and hyper-intimacy (e.g., making exaggerated expressions of affection) , but not intimidation (e.g.,
physical endangerment). Among female participants, preoccupied attachment style predicted
perpetration of physical threat and hyper-intimacy . Attachment style was not associated with ORI
among male participants. White women, unlike White men, are socialized to be relationally oriented
(Chrisler , Golden, & Rozee, 1996). This need for relational connection may be particularly strong in
women with a preoccupied attachment style. Such women may respond with more severe pursuit
behaviors than men with the same attachment style when they lose or cannot have an important
relationship .
A significant limitation in using attachment theory to explain unwanted pursuit and stalking is
the focus on a single explanatory variable. Attachment theory can only partially explain why some
individuals engage in unwanted pursuit while others do not. In addition , it is unlikely that individuals
with an anxious attachment style are the only ones who engage in unwanted pursuit and stalking. It is
important to consider other individual factors as well as those outside of the individual (e.g.,
sociocultural influences), as do White et al. (2000) in their integrative contextual developmental model.
Integrative contextual developmental mod el. White et al. (2000) offer a model of stalking as a

form of male violence against women. Their model assumes the interaction of factors at the
sociocu ltural, interpersonal, dyadic, situational, and intrapersonal levels. At the sociocultural level,
they examine historical, cultural, social, community, and neighborhood influences (e.g., sexual
inequalities, gender role prescriptions, cultural norms governing use of aggression) . Factors considered
include cultural myths and norms about women and men, sex and violence, as well as scripts for
relationship behavior. At the interpersonal level, the social network of the individual is the unit of
analysis. Personal experiences within social institutions such as family, peers, and work setting are also
examined. Factors considered at the dyadic level include the nature of the relationship between the
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victim and the stalker , such as socioeconom ic class differences , communication strategies , and whether
the relationship is an intim ate one. At the situational leve l, the focus is on variab les that increas e or
decrease the likelihood of violence (e.g. , time of day , location in which stalking behaviors take place ,
use of drugs and alcohol). At the intrapersonal level , the stalker's attitudes and motivations are
analyzed. This can include an assessment of gender-related attitudes as well as feelings of hostility and
anger toward the victim.
A serious limitation to White et al. ' s (2000) theory is that it is inherently heterosexist.
Specifically , it does not attempt to account for same-sex stalking. Letellier (I 994) argues that feminist
theorists ' focus on pai1ner violence as solely a form of male violence against women has contributed to
the invisibilit y of same-sex partner violence. Similarly , focusing on stalking as a hetero sexua l problem
will make ( or keep) same-sex sta lking invi sible to researchers , clinician s, advocates , and law
enforcement.

Thus , an adequate theory must accou nt for sta lking of someone of the same sex as well as

of the other sex, as does Cupach and Spitzberg ' s (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach ,
2002) relational goal pursuit theory .

fnteractional /relational theory. According to Spitzberg and Cupach's (2004; Cupach et al. ,
2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) relational goa l pursuit theory , there are three pathways through which
a pursuer can acquire the goal to establish an intimate relationship with an object. The most common
· avenue occurs when the pursuer has previously shared a mutual relationship (not necessarily a romantic
one) with the object. Another path can occur durin g a nominal interaction such as a chance meeting in
a public location . A third path involves the pursuer developing a relational goa l despite never having
met the object. For examp le, a person might wish to incre ase intimacy with a celebrity or a person she
or he has heard about through social contacts.
Cupach and Spitzberg (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) suggest that the
goal of having a relationship w ith the object can be linked to a higher-order goa l such as life happiness
or self-wo11h. Some individuals are more prone to linking than others , and linkers have been found to
ruminate more than non-linkers (McIntosh , Harlow, & Martin , 1995; McIntosh & Martin, 1992).
Rumination involv es repeated , intrusive , distressing , and unwanted thoughts resulting from failure to
make progress in the attainment of an impo11ant goal (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000;
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Martin & Tesser , 1989 , 1996 ; Millar , Tess er, & Millar, 1988) . Thus , according to Cupach and
Spitzberg (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) individuals who tie higher-order goals
like happiness to a specific relationship will dwell cognitively on that relationship and be more likely to
engage in ORI and stalking. The more the person holds on to the relational goal , the more rumination
intensifies , and consequentl y the more effort is expended to accomplish that goal even in the face of
rejection (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2004 ; Cupach , et al. , 2000).
Cupach and Spitzberg (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) theorize that
rumination results from the failure to accomplish a relational goal and that pursuers therefore
experience what Gottman (1994) termed "flooding " (p. 21 ). That is, the y feel overwhelmed by negative
emotions because an important goal is blocked. The emotional distress pursuers experience is a
constant reminder of their failure to achieve their goal and this serves to perpetuate rumination.
there is an incessant and self-perpetuating

Thus ,

experience of negative emotions.

Another set of emotions that contributes to the experience of emotional flooding includes
jealous y and possessiveness (Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) . White and Mullen
( 1989) define romantic jealous y as "a complex of thoughts , emotions, and actions that follows loss of or
threat to self-esteem and /or the existence or qualit y of the romantic relationship " (p. 9). Cupach et al.
(2000) propose that "jealousy accounts for much of the emotional undercurrent of ORI and stalking " (p.
141) because pursuers believe they are losing an imagined or desired relationship.
Possessiveness can also predispose a person to engage in unwanted pursuit and stalking .
Possessiveness

involves behaviors , attitudes , and feelings that are aimed at initiating and maintaining

control over the behaviors of another (Peele & Brodsky , 1976). Cupach et al. (2000) suggest that
jealous y could lead some people to attempt to take and maintain possession of their object of affection .
A jealous person is likely to engage in activities aimed at protecting the real or perceived relationship
from rivals. These activities can include stalking-like behaviors such as monitoring (e.g ., keeping an
eye on the person when the rival is around) and communicating with the rival (Bryson, 1991 ; Buss ,
1988 ; Cupach et al. , 2000).
Guilt , shame , and anger are another set of emotional responses that can occur when the desire
for a relationship is not reciprocated (Cupach et al. , 2000). These emotions ma y result from feelings of
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jealousy or abandonment , or from the realization that one ' s pursuit behaviors have been inappropriate
(Cupach et al. , 2000) . Lewis ( 1971) distinguishes shame and guilt in that shame involves the evaluation
of the self whereas guilt involves evaluation of something the person has or has not done . With guilt ,
the self is not the object of negative evaluation . Cupach et al. (2000) suggest that those who experience
guilt ma y be inclined to engage in persistent pursuit. Individuals who are rejected by those they pursue
ma y feel as though the y have committed a transgression against their object. They ma y feel the y have
been too persistent or have not done enough to win over the object ' s affection. Often , guilty individuals
are preoccupied with their transgression (Tangney , 1995) . Thus , guilt may be another source of
rumination (Cupach et al. , 2000). Consumed by a desire to repair the damage (Tangne y, 1995) ,
pursuers ma y become obsessed with establishing or reestablishing a particular relationship (Cupach et
al. , 2000).
Man y individuals experience shame as more painful and severe than guilt (Tangne y, 1995).
Retzinger (1995) suggests that there are two types of shame - overt and covert. Overt shame may cause
individuals to feel helpless , passive , and out of control in a situation. Covert shame may lead to
obsessive thinking , speech , or perception.

Direct rejection by a valued individual ma y cause shame

(Retzinger , 1995). Cupach et al. (2000) state that those who engage in ORI and stalking are likely to
have experienced such rejection and thereb y manage their shame through anger and revenge directed at
their object.
According to Cupach and Spit zber g (2004; Cupach , et al. ; 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) ,
pursuers engage in rationalization as well as experience rumination and emotional flooding.
Rationalization can pertain to pursuers ' perception of the object , the object ' s behavior , and their own
behavior. Cupach and Spitzberg (2004 ; Cupach , et al. ; 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) assert that
rationalization contributes to obsessive pursuit by disinhibiting the pursuer. Initially , pursuers idealize
their object. Despite the object ' s efforts to discourage the pursuit by withholding expression of positive
feelings , the pursuer continues to focus on the object ' s positive aspects . The relational goal is thus
reinforced and the pursuer ma y increase efforts to communicate with the object.
In addition to idealization of the object , pursuers often reinterpret the object ' s behavior as an
indication of encouragement.

The y interpret the object ' s behavior favorabl y, sometimes inventing

explanations for why the object ' s neutralit y is actually a sign of reciprocal interest (Cupach et al. , 2000 ;
Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002 ; Tennov , 1979). The object may engage in indirect "face-saving " efforts to
reject the pursuer which the pursuer will , in turn , misinterpret as a sign of encouragement and affection
(Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Emerson et al., 1998 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002).
Overly persistent pursuers may rationalize the appropriateness of their behavior by drawing on
cultural scripts reinforced by the media and courtship rules that suggest persistence will eventually be
rewarded (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2004; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002). For example ,
popular movies such as There 's Something About Mmy often portray a woman eventually falling in
love with a man who persistently pursues her. The pursuer may also believe that the object is resisting
in order to preserve an image of desirability and selectivit y (Cupach et al. , 2000; Spitzberg & Cupach ,
2002). Thus , pursuers may come to perceive their persistent pursuit as a way to overcome such
resistance (Cupach et al., 2000) . Cupach et al. (2000) argue that when pursuers engage in extreme
forms of pursuit such as menacing harassment , the y may rationalize the impact the behaviors have on
their objects by downpla ying the negative consequences.

Pursuers ma y realize that their behavior

affects the object negativel y ( e.g. , annoyance , frustration) but feel it is justified by their good intentions
(e .g. , to achieve happiness , to have love) (Bratslavsk y, Baumeister , & Sommer , 1998 ; Cupach et al. ,
2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002). Such intentions prevent pursuers from realizing the extent to which
the object feels threatened . Thus , rationalization serves to highlight pursuers ' good intentions while
downpla y ing the negative impact of their behavior on the object (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2004 ; Cupach et
al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002).
Objects respond in a variety of ways to the pursuer ' s unwanted behaviors.

These can include

avoidance ( e.g ., ignoring the pursuer 's behavior) , direct confrontation ( e.g ., asking the pursuer to stop
contacting them) , retaliation ( e.g. , threatening the pursuer with physical or reputational harm) , and
seeking protection (e.g. , asking law enforcement officials or friends to intervene) (Spitzberg & Cupach ,
2002). Pursuers may rationalize the object ' s response and continue their pursuit. Some responses may
elicit shame and anger in the pursuer which may fuel more aggressive pursuit behaviors (Cupach et al. ,
2000) .
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Cupach and Spitzberg's (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) relational goal
pursuit theory takes into account pursuit of someone of the same sex as well as the other sex. It also
accounts for the pursuit of any type of close relationship , including a friendship or a romantic
relationship.

In applying this theory , any combination of factors could lead to pursuit and stalking. For

example , one person could experience extreme jealousy , possessiveness, and anger while another could
experience shame and guilt. Regardless of the emotional pathway , both sets of emotions could fuel
rumination , emotional flooding , and rationalization which , in turn , might lead to stalking .
Cupach and Spitzberg ' s (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) theory ,
however , is not without limitations.

It does not take into account macro-level factors such as historical ,

cultural , social , communit y, and neighborhood influences or interpersonal factors such as peer or famil y
influences (White et al., 2000) . Another limitation is that the exact role of jealousy, possessiveness,
anger , shame , and guilt in contributing to emotional flooding, rumination , and ORI is not specified in
the theor y. Further , their theory has not been tested empiricall y. Despite these limitations , Cupach and
Spitzberg ' s (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) theor y of ORI and stalking
represents an attempt to identify the process th.rough which a series of interpersonal interactions can
lead to unwanted pursuit and stalking . Their theor y provides the basis for the model of unwanted
pursuit and stalking that I tested in this study .

Predictors of Unwanted Pursuit and Stalking
Recent research has investigated potential predictors of unwanted pursuit and stalking . Some
factors that have predicted unwanted pursuit include attachment insecurit y (Davis et al. , 2000 ; DuttonGreene & Winstead , 2000 ; Spitzberg , 2000) , previous criminality (Meloy , 1996 , Mullen & Pathe ,
1994) , rape empath y (Spitzberg & Cupach , 200 I), love styles (Sinclair & Frieze , 2000 ; Spitzberg ,
2000) , need for control (Davis et al., 2000) , and negative famil y-of-origin experiences (LanghinrichsenRohling & Rohling , 2000) . Although researchers , to date , have not investigated specifically the role of
shame , guilt , emotional flooding , and rumination in predicting unwanted pursuit and stalking, there is
some empirical support for Cupach et al. 's (2000) assertion that jealousy , possessiveness , and anger
play a role in unwanted pursuit and stalking .
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Spitzberg and Cupach (1999) conducted a study ofORl perpetration with 112 female and 66
male undergraduate students (M = 21 years). Fifty-eight percent of the participants were White, 13%
Hispanic, 10% Asian, 7% African American, and 1 I% "Other." They did not report student sexual
orientation . They found a small but significant positive correlation between general jealousy and ORl
pursuit but not between general jealousy and ORl aggression. They also found that possessiveness was
significantly correlated with the ORl pursuit and aggression factors. Although the effect sizes were in
the small to moderate range, the results lend support to Spitzberg and Cupach' s hypotheses that
jealous y and possessiveness are positively related to perpetration ofORl. In contrast, Spitzberg and
Cupach conducted a series of multiple regression analyses and the results indicated that feelings of
jealousy and possessiveness do not reliably predict ORl pursuit or ORJ aggression . They did find,
however , that behavioral responses to jealousy such as evasion (e.g., giving their partner the silent
treatment) and restriction (e.g., tried to prevent their partner from seeing a rival) were consistent
predictors of ORl pursuit and ORl aggression.
Langhinrichsen-Rohling et al. (2000) conducted a study of pursuit after the breakup of a
relationship and found that among those who had ended the relationship (i.e., relationship dissolvers) ,
total pursuit behavior scores were predicted by the perception that the ex-partner was jealous and high
in a possessive-dependent love style. Among those who had not initiated the breakup (i.e., breakup
sufferers) , higher levels of possessiveness predicted total pursuit behavior scores. Jealousy was not
significantly correlated with level of unwanted pursuit perpetration among relationship dissolvers or
among breakup sufferers. In a regression analysis of data from relationship dissolvers however,
perceived jealousy of the ex-partner was a significant predictor of unwanted pursuit after relationship
breakup. Self-reported jealous y was not a significant predictor of unwanted pursuit among breakup
sufferers. Sex was not a significant predictor in any of the analyses.
Davis et al. (2000) conducted two studies (N 1 = I 69; N2 = 203) of the correlates of selfreported "stalking-like behaviors" (p. 407) among college students after the breakup of a relationship.
The modal age of participants for both samples was 19 years. Davis et al. did not report the
race/ethnicity or sexual orientation of their participants. Five items were used to assess an anger-
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jealousy-obsessiveness

cluster (anger , jealous y, and obsessiveness were not assessed independently).

A

path analysis revealed that anger-jealousy was significant in predicting the degree of unwanted pursuit.
Dye and Davis (2003) examined the role of breakup anger-jealousy in the perpetration of
stalking with a sample of 338 undergraduates (251 females , 87 males) who had recently experienced a
relationship breakup. They administered a measure of breakup anger-jealousy which consisted of five
items that assess angry and jealous reactions to a relationship breakup . These items included angry ,
upset , jealous, let down , and vengeful. Dye and Davis found that stalking was significantly correlated
with breakup anger-jealousy.

Path analyses revealed that degree of anger-jealousy associated with the

breakup contributed significantly to the prediction of stalking . Dye and Davis state that breakup angerjealousy appears to have an important role in stalking because the results from their study indicate that
an angry-jealous reaction to a breakup mediates the relationship between stalking and relationship
passion and need for control.
Similarly , in their study of courtship stalking , Sinclair and Frieze (2000) found that for women ,
an angry as well as a vengeful reaction to being rejected correlated positively with all stalking factors:
approach , surveillance , intimidation , hurting oneself , mild aggression , violence . For men , an angry
reaction correlated with surveillance , intimidation , hurting oneself , and mild aggression.

A vengeful

reaction correlated with all factors except hw1ing oneself.
In an effo11 to identify characteristics of stalkers , Roberts (2002) investigated women's
experiences of stalking by ex-partners after the breakup of a heterosexual relationship.

The sample

consisted of 305 female undergraduate students. All participants were White and their mean age was

24.63 years (SD = 6.17). One hundred and five of the women (34%) met the criteria for stalking
victimization . These victims were more likel y to report that their former partners were jealous of their
relationships with others than participants who had been harassed or not stalked at all.
Similarly , Del Ben (2002) developed a typology of male stalkers based on female victims '
perceptions of the stalkers' motivation (love /hostilit y vs. control/freedom) and behaviors . Three
hundred and ninety-six female college students participated in the study (M

= 19.0 years).

Ninety one

percent of the participants were White. Del Ben did not report the race /ethnicity of the remaining
participants.

One hundred and eight (28%) participants reported being stalked . Compared to a control
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group of 288 females who did not report being stalked, victims were more likely to report that the
stalker exhibited higher levels of jealousy when they first met and higher levels of jealous y when they
were most happy (presumably pertaining to the period when the relationship, be it platonic or romantic,
was intact).
Spitzberg (2000) examined the role of love styles in predicting ORI with a sample of I 02
female and 64 male undergraduate students (M = 21.36 years). Among his pa1iicipants, 64% were
Caucasian, 8% Asian-American, 7% Mexican-American/Hispanic, and nearly 2% Native American .
He did not report the sexual orientation of his participants. A love style is a type of love individuals
experience in relationships. Lee ( 1976, as cited by Spitzberg, 2000) identified six love styles which
include Eros (i.e., a passionate romantic love), Ludus (i.e., an exploitative type love), Storge (i.e.,
platonic love), Mania (i.e., addictive, dependent , possessive style of love), Pragma (i.e., a rational style
of love), and Agape (i.e., an idealistic, selfless love style). Spitzberg (2000) found that a manic love
style was significantly related to two ORI factors, threat and hyper-intimacy.
In conclusion, research with college students indicates, in general, that jealousy,
possessiveness , and anger are related to unwanted pursuit and stalking. No research that I am aware of
has investigated the role of shame, guilt, emotional flooding, or rumination in unwanted pursuit and
stalking. In the current study, I assessed how participants ' experiences of jealous y, possessiveness ,
anger, shame, guilt, emotional flooding, and rumination combine to elicit unwanted pursuit and
stalking .
It is important to note that much of the research on unwanted pursuit and stalking has been

conducted with college students with the majority of them approximately 20 years of age, heterosexual ,
and White. Thus, much of what is known about unwanted pursuit and stalking may not apply to
individuals who do not attend college, are older, are lesbian, gay or bisexual, or have different
racial/ethnic backgrounds . In addition, numerous researchers have failed to assess and/or report
participants' sexual orientation (e.g., Cupach & Spitzberg, 2000 ; Davis et al., 2000 ; Fisher et al. 2000)
and race/ethnicity (e.g., Davis et al., 2000 ; Fisher et al., 2000; Hall, 1998, Purcell et al., 200 I). This
limits the amount of information that a meta-analysis could reveal about the nature of stalking and
unwanted pursuit within and across different populations.
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Nonetheless , existing research indicates that young people between the ages of 18 and 29 are at
greater risk of being stalked than older individual s (Tja den & Thoennes , 1998). Tjaden and Thoennes
(1998) found that 52% of stalking victims were between 18 and 29 yea rs old when the stalking began.
The lifest y les of both female and male college students may put them in more social and relational
situations that increase the likelihood of their engaging in unwanted pursuit and stalking as well as the
chance of becomin g the object of unwanted pursuit and stalking (Fisher et al., 2000). Thus , it remains
important to investigate unwanted pursuit and stalking among college students.

Hypot hesized Model
The purpose of my dissertation was to develop and test a structural model of unwanted pursuit
and stalking with a sample of undergraduate college students. Based on Cupach and Spitzberg 's (2004;
Cupach et al., 2000; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) theor y of ORI and stalking, I developed a model (see
Figure 1) in which I hypothesized that those who report experiencing higher levels of jealous y,
possessiveness, anger , shame , and guilt after a breakup would also report more unwanted pursuit and
stalking. I expected these relationships would operate through the mediation of two constructs ,
rumination and emotional flooding , that would predict pursuit behavior.
I expected the following relationships to occur:

I. Jealousy will be :
a.

positivel y associated with rumination

b.

positively associated with emotional flooding

2. Possessiveness will be :
a.

positivel y associated with rumination

b.

positivel y associated with emotional flooding

3. Anger will be :
a.

positively associated with rumination

b.

positively associated with emotional flooding

4. Shame will be:
a.

positively associated with rumination

b.

positivel y associated with emotional flooding
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5. Guilt will be:
a.

positively associated with rumination

b.

positively associated with emotional flooding

6. Unwanted pursuit will be:
a.

positively associated with rumination

b.

positively associated with emotional flooding

Jealousy

Possessiveness

Unwanted
Pursuit/
Stalking

Anger

Emotional
Flooding

Shame

Guilt

Figure I. Hypothesized Mediational Model of Unwanted Pursuit and Stalking
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CHAPTER 3: METHOD

Participants

Participants in both the pilot and final studies included undergraduate students 18 years of age
or older who had difficulty letting go of a partner of the same or other sex after the breakup of a
romantic relationship . Students were drawn from introductory psychology classes at the University of
Rhode Island (URI) and received partial course credit for their participation.
Pilot study. Five hundred and three students (320 females, 163 males, 20 sex not reported)

participated in the pilot study. I deleted data from four participants ( I female, 2 males, I sex not
reported). One female and one male participant did not meet one of the criteria for paiticipating in the
study because they indicated in a space provided for feedback on the questionnaire that they had not had
a difficult time letting go of someone after the breakup of a relationship. One pa1ticipant reported
having difficulty reading the questions on her computer screen and another indicated that he was not
answering the questions about one specific relationship. I deleted data from seven additional
participants (four females, three males) because they had outlying scores on one or more of the study
variables (described in more detail in the Analyses section). The final sample for the pilot study (N =
492) included 3 I 5 females (64%) , 158 males (32.1 %), and 19 individuals who did not repo1t their sex
(3.9%).

Participant 's ages ranged from 18 to 42 (M = 18.89, SD= I .55). Eighty-six percent (N = 423)
were Caucasian (non-Hispanic/Latino)/White, 4.9% (N = 24) African-American/Black, 1.8% (N

=

9)

Asian American/Pacific Islander, 1.6% (N = 8) Native American, I .4% (N = 7) bi/multiracial. Twentyone pa1ticipants did not repo1t their race (4.3%) . The majority of participants indicated that they were
heterosexual (94.3%, 0.8% questioning, 0.6% bisexual, 0.4% gay man, 0.0% lesbian, 3.7% sexual
identity not reported) . Among female paiticipants , 99% (N = 310) of the female participants reported
that their partner was a male. Of the 155 male participants, 96.8% (N = 150) reported that their partner
was a female.
Final study . Students enrolled in the introductory psychology courses at the URI from which I

drew my participants could participate in research in order to fulfill a course requirement. Completing
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my questionnaire online was most likely more attractive than the alternate activities that were available
(e.g., reading and answering questions about a research article). Further, one student wrote in a space
for feedback "[The questionnaire] did not apply to me specifically, because I was on the other side of
having a hard time of letting someone go in a breakup of a romantic relationship." Therefore , I
suspected that a number of students who participated in the study did not meet the requirement of
having had difficulty letting go of a relationship partner at some point in their life. Consequently , for
the final study I developed an alternative questionnaire for individuals who had never had such
difficulty . Thus, students could choose to complete one of two questionnaires ; one if they had ever had
difficulty letting go and another if they had never had such difficulty. I did this so that students who
had not had difficulty letting go of a relationship paiiner would still be able to participate in my study
for the course credit they needed. Three hundred and fifty-four students participated in the final study.
Sixty-six students ( 18.6%; 39 females, 25 males, 3 sex not reported) completed the alternative
questionnaire. Two hundred and eighty-eight (8 l .4% ; 227 females, 60 males, I sex not reported)
students completed the questionnaire for those who had had difficulty letting go of a relationship
partner.
The ages of the students in the final sample ranged from 18 to 59 (M = 18.78, SD= 2.68) . The
racial composition of the sample was 91.7% (N = 264) Caucasian (non-Hispanic/Latino)/White, 3. l %
(N

= 9) Asian-American/Pacific Islander, 2.8%

(N

= 8) African-American/Black, 1.7% (N = 5)

bi/multiracial , and 1.4% (N = 4) Native American. Participants were instructed to "check all that apply"
from six options when reporting their race. Therefore, the percents sum to more than 100%. The
sample was predominantly heterosexual (97.2% heterosexual, 1.7% bisexual, 0.3% other, 0.7% sexual
identity not repo11ed). When asked their partner 's sex, 99.1 % (N = 225) of the females indicated that
their partner was a male and l 00% (N = 60) of the males indicated that their partner was a female.
Measures

I adapted some measures for use in this study and created others. To assure the measures
assess the constructs as theorized, two experts in the field of ORI and stalking (W. R. Cupach, personal
communication , July, 24, 2002 , July 31, 2002, September 18, 2002; B. H. Spitzberg, personal
communication , July 29, 2002 , July 31, 2002 , August 9, 2002) reviewed and provided feedback on the
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measures of jealousy , possessiveness , anger , shame , guilt , rumination , and emotional flooding. A
statement at the top of the questionnaire reminded participants that their responses to all questions
would remain anon ymous , that there was no way their answers could be linked to them personally , and
to keep in mind as they answered the questions that there are no right or wrong answers .

Unwanted pursuit and stalking. To assess unwanted pursuit and stalking , I administered a
modified version of the Unwanted Pursuit Behavior Inventory (UPBI ; Palarea & LanghinrichsenRohling , 1998 ; see Appendix A). The original scale includes 27 items . Thi11een items measure mild
pursuit ( e.g. , leave the person phone messages or hang-up calls ; send / leave the person letters , emails ,
faxes , pages , gifts). The remaining 14 items assess severe pursuit (e.g ., steal items from the person ;
threaten the person with a weapon). In the original measure , one item asked if participants had ever
threatened to harm /kill the person . Because making a threat to harm is less severe than making a threat
to kill , I separated this item into two items to assess whether participants had ever threatened to harm
their ex-pa11ner or threatened to kill her or him . The modified scale, therefore, includes 14 mild and 14
severe pursuit items.
The response options on the original scale included five options: more than daily , daily ,
weekly , monthly , and less than monthly . To assess the frequenc y of each unwanted behavior more
specifically , I modified these options. For the revised sca le, pai1icipants indicated how often they
engaged in each unwanted contact behavior using a 5-point Likert-type scale which ranges from I

(never) to 5 (over 5 times). Scores can range from 28 to 140. A high score indicates that the participant
reported engaging in many pursuit behaviors.
With a sample of282 predominantly White (91.8 %) undergraduates , Langhinrichsen-Rohling
et al. (2000) reported a coefficient alpha of .81 for their original scale.

Shame , guilt, anger. To assess shame , guilt , and anger in the pilot study, I administered a
modified version of the Harder Personal Feelings Questionnaire (PFQ2 ; Harder & Zalma , 1990; see
Appendix B). For this measure , pa11icipants indicated how often they experienced a range of emotions
such as embarrassment , depression , and enjo yment during the time they were having difficulty letting
go of their former relationship partner. The original PFQ2 includes 22 items. Ten items assess shame ,
six measure guilt , and six assess unrelated emotions (e.g ., mild happiness , depression) . I changed the
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item , "worry about hu11ing or injuring someone " to " feeling worried about hurting or injuring my expartner " because I wanted to assess guilt experienced by pursuers as it relates to their ex-partners
specifically.

I added another item , "worried about hurting or injuring someone who was in the way of

my relationship with my ex -pai1ner " because some stalkers threaten to assault, attempt to assa ult , and/or
assault individuals perceived to be blocking the attainment of their desired relationship with the object
(Batza & Taylor , 1999; Meloy , 1996 ; Palarea , Zona , Lane , & Langhinrichsen-Rohling , 1999 ; Perez ,
1993). The PFQ2 was not constructed to assess anger although it includes one anger -related item ,
"rage. " To assess participants ' feelings of anger during the time they were having difficulty letting go
of their ex-partner , I added five additional items (i.e., angry, mad, hostile , furious , annoyed) . These
items represent an array of anger-related feelings that participants may have experienced after the
breakup of a relationship.
The revised scale includes 28 items. Ten items measure shame , six assess guilt , six measure
anger , and six assess unrelated emotions. Respondents indicated on a 5-point Likert-type scale how
often they experienced each emotion ( I = never to 5 = continuously or almost continuous ly).
Participants ' scores on the shame subscale can range from IO to 50, on the guilt subscale they can range
from 6 to 30, and for the anger subscale they can range from 6 to 30. High scores on each subscale
indicate that participants reported frequently experiencing the particular emotion (i.e. , shame , guilt ,
anger) during the time they were having difficulty letting go of a former partner.
Harder and Zalma (1990) administered the PFQ2 to a sample of26 female and 37 male
undergraduates (M

= 18.46 years) .

They did not repo11 information on participants ' race /ethnicity. A

principal components analysis revealed a two-factor structure supporting the two constructs of shame
and guilt. Eight shame items loaded on a shame factor. Five gui lt items and two shame items (i.e ., self consciousness , feeling humiliated) loaded on the guilt factor. One shame item (i .e., feeling "stupid ")
was complex in that it loaded .40 on the guilt factor and .68 on the shame factor.

Jealousy. To my knowledge, no measure ex ists that assesses jealousy as experienced by
someone who had a difficult time letting go of a former relationship pa11ner. Therefore , I created a 5item measure of jealousy for use in this study (see Appendix C). The 1peasure includes five questions
about the degree of jealousy experienced during the time respondents were having difficulty letting go
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of their former partner (e.g ., how often did yo u fee l jealous , how jealous would your ex-partner say you
were during that time). Participants responded to each question using a 5-point Likert-type scale from I

(not at all) to 5 (very often). Scores on this scale can range from 5 to 25. A high score indicates a great
deal of jealousy experienced during the time the participant was having difficulty letting go of a former
relationship partner. In an effort to measure the construct of jealousy more accurately and improve
internal consistency , I added a sixth item , " Did yo ur jealousy create problems between yo u and your expartner after the breakup? " for the final study. With the additional question , scores can range from 6 to
30.

Possessiven ess. I used a modified version of Pinto and Hollandsworth 's (1984) 21-item
Possessiveness Scale to assess possessiveness in a former intimate relationship (see Appendix D) . The
wording of the original questionnaire is in the present tense. I changed it to the past tense so that
participants could report on their feelings of possessiven ess in a past intimate relationship.

Two items

in the original measure are geared towards heterose xual romantic relationships (i .e., " I felt secure about
our relationship even though my partner made new friends of the opposite sex ," " I felt guilty about
making new friends of the opposite sex."). I added two items appropriate for individuals reporting on a
same-sex relation ship by changing the word "opposite" to "same " ( e.g ., " I felt secure about our
relationship even though my partner made new friends of the same sex, " " I felt guilty about making
new friends of the same sex "). Thus , the modified scale consists of23 items . Using a 5-point Likerttype scale with ratings from I (never or rarely) to 5 (almost always or always) , participants indicated
the extent to which they thought, acted , or felt a particular way in certain described situations . For
example , one item states " When we were apa1t I felt unloved and lonel y" for which participants
indicated how much they felt this way. Scores on the measure can range from 23 to 115. A high score
indicated the paiticipant often felt possessive or acted in a possessive way towards her or his partner
while the relationship was intact.
Pinto and Hollandsworth (1984) conducted a validation study of their measure with 290
undergraduate and graduate students . The mean age of the sample was 24.3. They reported neither the
percentage of women and men in their sample nor the race /ethnicity of their paiticipants.

A factor

analysis of the data yielded a six-factor structure . They labeled the factors insecurity , confidence , trust ,
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jealousy , independence , and freedom. They obtained Spearman-Brown and Kuder-Richardson
reliability coefficients of .85 and .80, respectively.

Spitzberg and Cupach ( 1999) used this scale with a

samp le of undergraduate students to assess possessiveness as a predictor of ORI and found a coefficient
alpha of .89.

Rumin ation. For this study , I adapted Trapnell and Campbel l' s (I 999) measure of rumination
from their Rumination-Reflection

Quest ionn aire (see Appendix E). Twelve of the 24 items in their

original questionnaire assess rumination (i.e. , "neurotic se lf-attentiveness ," p. 287). Trapne ll and
Campbell's rumination items assess the genera l tendency to ruminate (e.g ., " I often find myself
reeva luating something I've done"). I modified the 12 rumination items so that the questions asked are
specific to experiences of rumination durin g the time the participant had difficulty letti ng go of an expartner . For examp le, one revi sed item states , " I often ruminated or dwelled on thoughts about the
re lationship I wa nted with my ex-partner. " Participants indicated the extent to which they agreed with
each stateme nt using a 5-point Likert-type sca le ranging from I (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly

agree) . Scale scores can range from 12 to 60. A high score on this measure indicates that the
participant experienced a great deal of ruminat ion during the period of time in which she or he had
difficult y letting go of a former relationship partner.
Using this measure , Trap nell and Campbe ll collected data from five samples of und ergraduates
from introductory psycholo gy classes (N

= I , 13 7).

All samp les were approximate ly 60% fema le. They

reported that 60% to 75% of each sample was of European ancestry and 25% to 40% were of East
Asian ancestry. Participants ' ages ranged from 17 to 59 with 90% between 17 and 25 yea rs. For the
five samples combined , they found an average coefficient alpha of .90 for their 12-item rumination
subscale .

Emotional flooding. To my knowledge , there are current ly no existing measures of emot ional
floodin g experienced while havi ng difficulty letting go of a relationship partner. Participants completed
a 6-item sca le I developed for the present study (see Append ix F) . They rated how we ll the six
statements describe their emotional experiences during the time they were having difficult y letting go of
their former partner ( e.g. , " I fe lt overwhelmed with bad feelings about the situation with my expartner "). Participants indicated their responses using a 5-point Like11-type sca le ranging from I (not at
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al[) to 5 (completely). Scores on this measure can range from 5 to 25. A high score indicates that the
participant often experienced emotional flooding during the time she or he was having difficult y letting
go of a former relationship partner.

Socially desirable responding. Paulhus ( 1991) defines socially desirable responding as "a
tendenc y to give answers that make the respondent look good " (p. 17). Research suggests there are two
types of socially desirable responding (Paulhus , 1984 , 1986). Some participants engage in impression
management by answering questions in such a way as to create a more positive image of themselves
(Paulhus , 1991 ). Self-deceptive positivity , on the other hand , occurs when participants answer
questions in an honest but overly positive manner (Paulhus , 1991). For the study , I was interested in
controlling for responses that were intentionally incorrect. Thus , I used a social desirability measure
that assesses impression management.

The Marlowe-Crowne

Social Desirability Scale (SOS ; Crowne

& Marlowe , 1960) includes 33 true-false items that describe behaviors that are either desirable but
uncommon (e .g ., " I never resent being asked to return a favor") or undesirable but common (e .g. , "I like
to gossip at times ") (Paulhus , 1991 ). Paulhus ( 1984) found that the SOS primarily measures impression
management.
A number ofresearchers

have developed shortened versions of the SOS (e.g ., Ramanaiah &

Martin , I 980 ; Reynolds , 1982 ; Strahan & Gerbasi , 1972). I used a short form of the SOS (Form Xl)
developed by Strahan and Gerbasi ( 1972 ; see Appendix G). This version includes 10 items from the
original SOS . Participants ' scores can range from IO to 20. After five of the items are reverse-scored , a
higher score indicates a greater tendency to respond in a wa y that makes the participant look good.
Using confirmatory factor analysis , Fischer and Fick ( 1993) compared eight short forms of the SOS and
the standard form (i.e ., the original version) . They found that Form X 1 yielded the best fitting model
when compared to the structural models hypothesized in the other scales . Form X 1 also correlated
highly with the standard form (r = .96) and internal consistenc y was high (alpha = .88).

Other Mat erials
Recruitm ent materials. Appendix H includes the announcement that I used to solicit
participants from undergraduate psychology courses at URI for the pilot study. It invites those who
have had difficulty letting go of someone of the same or other sex after the breakup ofa romantic
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relationship to complete the questionnaire online. By recruiting individuals who had a difficult time
with a breakup , l expected to obtain data on a range of pursuit behaviors from individuals who did not
engage in any of the pursuit behaviors to those who engaged in many of them. Thus, I ensured more
variability in the scores on the measures than if l had recruited individuals who have engaged in
unwanted pursuit or stalking of a former partner after the breakup of a relationship only. ln addition,
some individuals may not label their behavior as pursuit or stalking. Such individuals are more likely to
participate in a study about having difficulty with a relationship breakup. Use of an on line
questionnaire , as opposed to administering the questionnaire in a group setting (e.g., during class),
provided participants with assured anonymity which may have encouraged them to be more honest in
their responses , thereby reducing socially desirable responding (Paulhus , 1991). In the pilot study, in
fact, one student wrote in a space provided for feedback "l thought it was a very good survey, especially
the fact that it is annonymous [sic] because I felt as though I could answere [sic] each question openly
and freely and that I wouldn't be judged by my answeres [sic]."
The announcement for the final study that appeared on the introductory psychology website
recruited individuals at least 18 years old who had experienced a breakup of a relationship (see
Appendix I). Once they read this announcement, they then went to a webpage with the consent form.
To indicate their consent to participate, participants clicked on a link that said "l have read the consent
form, understand the risks and benefits, and agree to par:icipate." They were then taken to a webpage
where they were asked to indicate whether they had ever or never had difficulty with the breakup of a
relationship. Once they clicked on the appropriate link, participants were taken to the webpage with the
introduction to the study.
Introdu ction to the study. Those who indicated that they had experienced difficulty after a

breakup then read an introduction to the study that instructed them to answer questions about their most
recent experience having a difficult time letting go of a relationship partner (see Appendix J). Those
who had never experienced such difficulty read a slightly different version of the introduction that
asked them to report on their most recent relationship breakup. When they had finished reading the
introduction, they clicked on a link that took them to the appropriate questionnaire. The phrasing of the
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introduction was based in part on that developed by Davis et al. (2000) who investigated stalking after
the termination of a relationship with a sample of undergraduate students.

Demographi cs. The demographic section of the questionnaire assessed participants ' age , sex ,
race, sexual identit y, and the sex of their former partner (see Appendix K).

Procedur e
I recruited pat1icipants from large introductory psychology courses at URI. The announcement
for the study appeared on the course websites. Students accessed the questionnaire via a link to a
separate web page provided in the announcement.

Once students completed the questionnaires , they

clicked on a button to submit their responses. For the pilot study , the data were sent directly to my
email address. For the final study , the data were first stored in a serverside database and then
transferred to a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.
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CHAPTER4: RESULTS

Data Screening

As recommended by Tabachnick and Fidell ( 1996), I screened the data prior to conducting the
analyses. I examined social desirability, jealousy, possessiveness, anger, shame, guilt, rumination,
emotional flooding, mild pursuit, and severe pursuit for the accuracy of data entry, missing values, and
fit between distributions and assumptions for multivariate analyses. I examined the pilot data and final
data separately. Using an expectation maximization method in SPSS (Version 11.0), I replaced no
more than seven missing values for any one variable in the dataset for the pilot study ( 1.4% missing
data rate) and no more than eight missing values in the final study dataset (2.8% missing data rate).
Normality, linearity, and kwtosis of distributions were within acceptable limits for all variables except
severe pursuit. The distribution for severe pursuit was highly positively skewed and kurtotic in both
samples. None of the transformations I performed (i.e., square root, logarithmic, inverse) reduced
skewness and kurtosis to normal or near-normal levels (i.e., equal to or below 1.0 for skewness and 2.0
for kurtosis). Very few participants in either the pilot or the final study reported engaging in severe
pursuit behaviors and those who did report them indicated that they did so infrequently. Scores on
severe pursuit could range from 9 to 40 and the mean severe pursuit score for the final sample was 9 .33
(SD= 1.48). Thus, I used mild pursuit as the only dependent variable in the final study.

I examined the pilot data (N = 496) for univariate and multivariate outliers. Using the criteria
of z > 3 .29 suggested by Tabachnick and Fidell ( 1996), I deleted data from seven participants (four
females, three males) because their scores were univariate outliers. One female and one male had
extreme scores on the shame/guilt measure, two males had extreme scores on the possessiveness scale,
one female had an extreme score on the rumination measure, and two females had extreme scores on
the pursuit inventory. I identified no multivariate outliers through Mahalanobis distance with p < .00I.
The final sample size for the pilot study was 492 (315 females, 158 males, and 19 participants who did
not report their sex).
Three hundred and five students (238 females, 64 males, 3 sex not repo1ted) participated in the
final study. I deleted data from 17 participants ( 11 females, 4 males, 2 sex not reported) for the
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following reasons. One participant who did not report her/his sex responded only to the first 10 items in
the questionnaire and eight (5 females, 2 males, I sex unknown) provided questionable responses (e.g.,
responses had a suspicious numeric pattern) or did not meet one of the two requirements for the study
(i.e., must be at least 18 years old and have had difficulty letting go of someone after a breakup).
deleted data from four females and two males because their scores on the pursuit measure were
univariate outliers. I also deleted data from two females because they had outlying scores on the
rumination scale. There were no multivariate outliers. After data screening, the sample for the final
study included data from 288 participants (227 females, 60 males, I sex not reported).
Measure Development
Factor identification. To identify the factors underlying each measure and to assess the

integrity of the scales for use in the structural analyses , I conducted principal components analyses
(PCA). I used oblique Varimax rotation because it was likely that the factors would be somewhat
correlated. In addition, I assessed reliability of the factors based on a combination of component
saturation, sample size criteria (Guadagno Ii & Velicer , 1988), and examination of scree plots.
Guadagno Ii and Velicer ( 1988) recommend that components with four or more loadings above an
absolute value of .60 are reliable, regardless of sample size. Components with approximately 10 or
more low (close to .40) loadings are reliable if the sample size is greater than 150. They recommend
that components with three or fewer loadings not be interpreted unless the sample size is 300 or larger.
Stevens (2002) , however, suggests that any component with at least three loadings above .80 will be
reliable (presumably regardless of sample size). Stevens argues that obtaining a factor with only a few
high loadings indicates that the factor is as close to being variable-specific as possible. Before creating
scale scores, I deleted complex items (i.e., those that loaded .40 or more on more than one factor) and
items that loaded poorly (i.e., less than .40).
Unwanted Pursuit Behavior Inventory. For both the pilot and final studies, the PCAs I

conducted on the data for the 24-item UPBI revealed a two-factor solution reflecting mild and severe
pursuit. Palarea and Langhinrichsen-Rohling (1998) identified mild and severe pursuit behaviors prior
to administering the scale. The factor structure that emerged from the PCAs in both the pilot and final
studies supports their differentiation between mild and severe pursuit behaviors.
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Results from the PCA on the pilot data yielded 13 mild pursuit items that loaded on the Mild
Pursuit factor and nine severe pursuit items that loaded on the Severe Pursuit factor. Mild Pursuit
accounted for 17% of the variance and Severe Pursuit accounted for an additional 12%. For the final
data , 11 items loaded on the Mild Pursuit factor and nine items loaded on the Severe Pursuit factor.
Table I presents the loadings on the Mild Pursuit and Severe Pursuit factors for the final study. As I
stated previously , because severe pursuit scores were highly skewed and kurtotic I used scores on the
Mild Pursuit factor as the only dependent variable for all analyses in the final study .

Shame/Guilt/Anger Scale . I conducted a PCA of the shame , guilt , and anger items on the pilot
data and a two-factor solution emerged.

The first factor (the Anger factor) contained all six anger items

and one shame item , " helpless , paralyzed."

The second factor , labeled Shame / Guilt , contained seven

shame and five guilt items. The Anger factor accounted for 33% of the variance and the Shame /Guilt
factor accounted for an additional I 0%. It thus appears that the items intended to measure shame and
guilt did not successfully distinguish between the two constructs.

Further , the guilt items I modified to

address worry about injuring or hurting the ex-partner or someone did not load on either factor.
In an attempt to better distinguish between the constructs of shame and guilt , I revised the
measure for the final study. I retained eight items from the Harder Personal Feelings Questionnaire
(PFQ2 ; Harder & Zalma , 1990) that loaded on the Shame /Guilt factor. I made slight modifications to
the wording of some PFQ2 items ( e.g. , I changed " embarrassment " to " embarrassed " and "sadness " to
" sad " ) . I omitted the items I had included in the pilot study regarding worry about hu1ting an ex-partner
and worr y about hurting someone in the way of the participants ' relationship with the ex-partner.

In

place of these two items , I included the guilt item " worried. " In addition to the items drawn from the
PFQ2 , I included six items that I modified from Hoblitzelle's

( I 982 ; cited in Harder & Zalma , 1990)

Adapted Shame and Guilt Scale (ASGS) including " you had no morals ," " guilty ," and " ashamed. "
also included six items based on items in Cook ' s ( 1988) Internalized Shame Scale (ISS) such as
" inadequate," " full of self-doubt ," and "you were not quite good enough. " The revised
Shame /Guilt/Anger Scale contained 13 shame items , 8 guilt items , 5 anger items (I inadvertently

left the

item " annoyed " out of the measure in the final stud y), and three unrelated emotions (i.e. , sad , relieved ,
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Table 1

Factor Structure of the Unwanted Pursuit Behavior inventory for the Final Sample (N = 288)
Item
Mild Pursuit
Severe Pursuit
Show up in places where yo u thought your ex-partner might
be (M)
.71
Unexpectedly visit yo ur ex-partner at school/work/some other
public place (M)
.63
Go out of your way to run into your ex-partner
"unexpectedly " (M)
.66
Leave your ex-pattner phone messages or hang -up calls (M)
.60
Engage your ex-partner in a phone conversation (M)
.67
Une xpec tedl y visit yo ur ex-paitner at her/his home (M)
.53
Engage yo ur ex-partner in a conversation in person (M)
.64
Ask friends for information about your ex-partner (M)
.59
Send/leave your ex-partner letters , emails, faxes , pages , gifts ,
cards , etc. (M)
.56
Give your ex-partner items (e.g. , letters , gifts) in person (M)
.51
Wait outside of your ex-pattner ' s home /work /school (M)
.42
Contact your ex-partner ' s family /friends without her/his
permission (M)
Talk with you r ex-partner in an internet chat room (M)
Follow yo ur ex-partner (M)
Cause harm to someone close to your ex-partner or to her/his
pet(S)
.78
Threaten to harm someone close to your ex-partner or her/his
pet(S)
.83
Phys ically injure yo ur ex-pa1tner (S)
.64
Threaten to kill yo ur ex-partner (S)
.66
Kidnap your ex-pa1tner or hold your ex-partner against her/his
will (S)
.65
Threaten to kill someone close to your ex-partner or her/his
pet(S)
.50
Threaten to release information that would be harmful to your
ex-partner (S)
Steal items from your ex-partner (S)
Release information that was harmful to yo ur ex-partner (S)
Cause damage to yo ur ex-paitner ' s propert y ( e.g. , home , car ,
etc.) (S)
.77
Threaten to harm yo ur ex-pattner (S)
.67
Make vague or implied threats to your ex-partner (S)
.51
Threaten your ex-pattner with a weapon (S)
Force your ex-partner to engage in sexual contact after the
breakup (S)
Note. An M indicates a mild pursuit item and an S indicates a severe pursuit item identified by
Palarea and Langhinrichsen-Rohling (1998) . To improve interpretability of the table, I did not
include complex items or loadings for items that loaded poorl y (below .40).
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happy) . Refer to Appendix L for the revised measure of shame , guilt , and anger I administered in the
final study.
Results from the PCA of the shame /guilt /anger scale for the final data yielded a three-factor
solution (see Table 2). The first factor contained eight shame and five guilt items and I labeled this the
Shame factor. Three shame and three guilt items loaded on the second factor and I labeled this the
Guilt factor. The third factor , the Anger factor , was comprised of all five anger items ( e.g. , angry , mad ,
hostile , full of rage , furious). Results from the PCA indicate that participants distinguish between the
items that load on these three factors. The first and second factors do not assess shame and guilt as
conceptualized by various researchers (e .g., Cook, 1988 ; Harder & Zalma , 1990 ; Hoblitzelle , 1982) but
they were distinct and loadings were generally high so I retained them for analyses. The Shame factor
accounted for 38% of the variance, the Guilt factor for 8% , and Anger an additional 6% .

Jealousy and Possessiveness Scales. Pinto and Hollandsworth ( I 984) identified six factors in
the data for their measure of possessiveness (although the y did not report the specific items that loaded
on each factor). One of the factors they labeled "Jealousy. " For the pilot data , I combined participants '
data on the measures of jealousy and possessiveness and conducted a PCA in order to identify the items
in both measures that load on the jealousy and pos sess iveness factors. A three-factor solution emerged
in which all 10 of the reverse-scored item s loaded on the first factor , IO out of the 13 remaining items
loaded on the second factor , and all five jealous y items loaded on the third factor. None of the
possessiveness items loaded on the Jealousy factor. The first possessiveness factor accounted for 33%
of the variance , the second possessiveness factor accounted for 10%, and the Jealous y factor accounted
for an additional 6%. 1 retained all items from the possessiveness and jealous y measures for use in the
final study.
A PCA of the jealousy and possessiveness items with the final data revealed a two-factor
solution. Fifteen of the possessiveness items loaded on the first factor (labeled Possessiveness).

The

six jealousy items plus one item from the possessivenes s sca le (i.e ., " When we were apart I worried that
my partner would find someone new ") loaded on the seco nd factor (labeled Jea lousy). The
Possessiveness factor accounted for 24% of the variance and the Jealousy factor accounted for an
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Table 2

Factor Stru cture of the Shame / Guilt/Anger Scale fo r the Final Sampl e (N = 288).
Factor
Item

Anger

Guilt

Shame

Angry (A)
.83
Mad (A)
.83
Furious (A)
.80
Full of rage (A)
.78
Hostile (A)
.60
Guilty (G)
.75
You deserved criticism (G)
.74
Ashamed (S)
.70
You were a bad person (S)
.66
You handled things poorly (G)
.66
Foolish (S)
.64
You had said or done something inappropriate (G)
.62
People looked down on you (S)
.60
Childish (S)
.59
Embarrassed (S)
.54
Afraid that your faults would be revealed to
others (S)
.53
Like you had no morals (G)
.53
Feelings of blushing (S)
.43
Down on yourself (S)
.80
Depressed (S)
.72
Full of self-doubt (S)
.71
You were not quite good enough (S)
.68
Regret (G)
.61
Remorseful (G)
.59
Worried (G)
.44
Stupid (S)
Note. An S indicates an item that assesses shame , a G indicates a guilt item , and an A indicates an
anger item. To improve interpretability , I did not include complex items or loadings for items that
loaded poorly (below .40).
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additional 11%. The factor structure of the measure s of jealousy and possessiveness with the final data
is presented in Table 3.

Rumination Scale. A one-factor solution emerged from a PCA of the 12-item measure of
pursuit-specific rumination conducted on the pilot data. All but one item loaded above .40. These 11
items accounted for 42% of the variance . The coefficient alpha for these items was .87 . A PCA of the
final data revealed a one-factor solution , as well (see Table 4). The factor loadings for all 12 items were
above .40. These items accounted for 40% of the variance and the coefficient alpha was .85.

Emotional Flooding Scale. A PCA conducted on the Emotional Flooding Scale with the pilot
data revealed a one-factor solution with all six emotional flooding items loading above .60. The
coefficient alpha for the six items was .90 and they accounted for 65% of the variance. Similarly , a
PCA on this scale with the final data revealed a one-factor solution (see Table 5) with all six items
loading above .72. These items accounted for 65 % of the variance and I obtained a coefficient alpha of
.89.

Social Desirability Scale. For the pilot data , a PCA on the 10-item Social Desirability Scale
revealed a one-factor structure with seven items loading .40 or above on the factor. The coefficient
alpha for the seven items was .53 and this factor accounted for 20% of the variance . The alpha is low
but I beli eve it reflects the wide range of situations assessed in the measure and is not an indication that
the scale is a poor measure of social desirability.

For example , one item is "A t times I have really

insisted on having things my way ," another is " I have never deliberately said something that hurt
someone's feelings " and another is "I' m always willing to admit it when I make a mistake ." Thus , 1
retained the scale for the final study. A one-factor struc ture emerged in the analysis of the final data
with six items loading .40 or above on the factor (see Table 6). These same six items loaded on the
social desirabilit y factor in the pilot study . The coefficient alpha for these six items was .56 and this
factor accounted for 20% of the variance.
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Table 3
Factor Structure of the Jealousy and Possessiveness Scales for the Final Sample (N = 288)
Factor
Item
Jealousy
Possessiveness
Jealousy Scale:
Overall, how intense were your feelings of jealousy?
.84
Did you feel that your jealousy was a problem for you during that
.82
time?
.78
How often did you feel j ealous?
Did your jealousy create problems between you and your ex.74
partner after the breakup?
.73
How jealousy would your ex say you were during that time?
Did you think that your jealousy was a problem for your ex during
.68
that time?
Possessiveness Scale
When we were apart I worried that my partner would find
.40
someone new.
I encouraged my partner to take off and do thing by
herself/himself.*
.65
When we were at social events with old friends, I felt OK even if
my partner spent most of the time with other people.*
.64
I felt that allowing my partner to maintain old friendships helped
our relationship.*
.64
I felt jealous when my partner kept in touch with old friends.
.61
I gained personal satisfaction following interests on my own.*
.58
I encouraged my partner to make new friends.*
.58
I felt that allowing my partner to maintain old friendships hurt our
relationship.
.56
I found that making new friends helped our relationship .*
.56
I discouraged my partner from making new friends.
.53
I felt secure about our relationship even though my partner made
new friends of the opposite sex.*
.52
.50
I discouraged my partner from developing interests of her/his own.
I felt secure about our relationship even though my partner made
new friends of the same sex.*
.50
.49
· I got jealous when my partner developed interests on her/his own.
Even though we had a close relationship, I still saw my old
.44
friends.*
I spent so much time with my partner that I did not have time to
.44
make new friends.
When we were apa11I felt unloved and lonely.
I felt hurt when my pat1ner asked to be alone.
I found myself wanting to break off the relationship when my
pa11nerwent away for a week or more.
I did not like the idea of my partner going to a party if I could not
be there too.
I felt guilty about making new friends of the opposite sex.
I found it easy to trust my ex-pa11ner when we were apart for a few
days.*
I felt guilty about making new friends of the same sex.
Note. An asterisk(*) indicates that the item is reverse-scored . To improve interpretability of the
table, I did not include complex items or loadings for items that loaded poorly (below .40).
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Table 4
Factor Loadings for the Rumination Scale for the Final Sample (N = 288)

Factor
Loading

Item
I tended to ruminate or mull over things that happened with my ex-partner
for a really long time.
Often, I played back over in my mind how I acted in a situation with my expartner.
I often ruminated or mulled over thoughts about the relationship I wanted
with my ex-partner.
I often found myself reevaluating something I had done before the
relationship ended.
Sometimes, it was hard for me to shut off thoughts about my ex-partner.
I always seemed to rehash in my mind the things I had said to or done with
my ex-partner.
After the breakup , my thoughts rarely went back to what happened with my
ex-partner.*
My attention was often focused on aspects of the situation with my expartner that I wanted to stop thinking about.
It was easy for me to put distressing thoughts about my ex-partner out of my
mind.*
I often _reflected on episodes involving my ex-partner that I should not have
concerned myself with.
After the breakup, I didn't waste time rethinking about things that were over
and done with.*
I never thought back over embarrassing or disappointing moments that
happened with my ex-partner.*
Note. An asterisk(*) indicates that the item is reverse-scored.
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.80
.75
.74
.73
.70

.69
.56
.56
.54
.49
.43
.42

Table 5

Factor Loadings for the Emotional Flooding Scale for the Final Sample (N = 288)
Factor
Loadino

Item
I felt overwhelmed with bad feelings about the situation w ith my ex-partner.
I experienced a lot of negative emotion.
I felt frustrated.
I felt bad feelings about the way things ended with my ex -pai1ner.
The fact that I could not have the kind of relationship I wanted with my ex-partner
was distressing to me.
As time went by , I got more and more upset about the situation with my exartner.
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.89
.86
.79
.79
.78
.73

Table 6

Factor Structure of the Social Desirability Scale for Final Sample (N = 288)
Factor
Loading

Item

At times I have really insisted on having things my way.*
.63
I have never deliberately said something that hurt someone ' s feelings.
.58
I sometimes try to get even , rather than forgive and forget.*
.57
I' m always willing to admit it when I make a mistake.
.52
I have never been irked when people expressed idea s very different from my own.
.51
There have been occasions when I took advantage of so meone .*
.44
I never resent being asked to return a favor.
I always try to practice what I preach .
There have been occasions when I felt like smashing things.*
I like to gossip at times .*
Note. An asterisk(*) indicates that the item is reverse-scored. To improve interpretability of
the table, I did not include loadings for items that loaded poorly (below .40).
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Descriptive Statisti cs
Scale means, standard deviations, and score ranges. The means, standard deviations, obtained

ranges, and possible score ranges for all scales are presented in Table 7. Relative to the possible range
of scores, participants in the final sample reported moderate levels of social desirability, jealousy ,
anger, shame, and emotional flooding. They reported experiencing slightly higher than moderate
amounts of guilt and rumination. The mean score on possessiveness suggests that participants , in
general, reported a low degree of possessiveness .
Jntercorrelations among variables. I calculated Pearson Product Moment correlations among

all latent variables (i.e., social desirability, mild pursuit, jealous y, possessiveness , anger, shame, guilt,
rumination , emotional flooding). All variables in the final study were significantly positively correlated
with each other except possessiveness and rumination (r = .07, ns) (see Table 8).
Confirmator y Fact or Analyses

Prior to conducting the structural analyses, I conducted confirmatory factor analyses (CF As) of
the measures to confirm the underlying structures that emerged from the PCAs. When fit was poor, I
removed items that loaded poorly on the particular factor until I arrived at the best fit.
A CFA of the seven items assessing jealousy revealed a poor fit to the data, / ( 14) = 160.145,

p < .00 I, / ldf = 11.439, CF! = .852, RMSEA = .191. When I deleted the possessiveness item that
loaded on the jealous y factor and items 5 and 6 from the jealous y measure (see Appendix C), fit
improved substantially, x\2) = 2.63 , ns, / ldf = 1.315, CF! = .999 , RMSEA = .033 . Thus, items 1, 2, 3,
and 4 (see Appendix C) best represented the jealous y construct. The coefficient alpha for these four
items was .87.
For the possessiveness scale, I first conducted a CFA on the 16 items that loaded on the
possessiveness factor in the PCA. Fit was poor, / (90) = 508.939 , p < .001 , x2Jdf = 5.655 , CF! = .672 ,
RMS EA = .127. The best fitting model included items 2, 3, 8, 14, 20, and 22 (see Appendix D), / (9) =
20.427 , p < .05, / ldf= 2.270 , CF!= .974 , RMSEA = .067. I obtained a coefficient alpha of .77 for

these six items.
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Table 7
Means , Standard Deviations, and Score Ranges for Scales Used in Structural Mode/for the Final
Sample (N = 288)
Obtained
Possible
ranoe
Scale
M
range
SD

Social Desirability
Jealousy
Possessiveness
Anger
Shame
Guilt
Rumination
Emotional Flooding
Mild Pursuit

6.63
11.12
9.28
13.44
15.64
15.17
25.49
13.93
16.07

4-8
4-19
6-23
5-25
5-25
7-34
7-35
4-20
8-33

1.15
4.01
3.34
4.57
4.67
5.40
5.08
3.90
5.68
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4-8
4-20
6-30
5-25
5-25
7-35
7-35
4-20
8-40

Tab le 8

lnt ercorrelations among latent Constructs for the Final Sample (N = 288)
Construct
1
2
3
4
5
6
1. Social Desirab ility
2. Mild Pursuit
3. Anger
4 . Jealousy
5. Possessiveness
6. Shame
7. Guilt
8. Rumination
9. Emotional Flooding
*p < .05 ; **p < .01.

.22**

. 2"**
.J
.44**
.44**

. 17**
.39**
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. l 8**
.28*
,_.)
?"**
.28**

. 18**
.32**
.50**
.41**
.15**

7

8

9

.20**
.33**
.48**
.37**
.25**
.63**

.20**
.35**
.42**
.42**
.07
.55**
.35**

. 14*
.32**
.48**
.41**
.12*
.56**
.42**
.56**

A CFA of the five anger items indicated a poor fit, x2c2) = 75.955, p < .001 , x 2/df= 37.978 ,
CF!= .893, RMSEA = .359. Removal of the poorest loading items resulted in a worse fit so I retained
all five anger items for use in the structural analyses. The coefficient alpha for these items was .88.
I conducted a CF A with shame and gui It items representing separate but correlated constructs.
With all items included , fit was fair , x2c151) = 408.695 , p < .00 I, x2!df = 2.707 , CFI = .899 , RMSEA =
.077. I found the best model fit when I dropped two shame items ("worried " and "reg ret") from the
shame factor and removed one guilt item ("feelings of blushing "), x2(118) = 305.956 , p < .001 , x2!df=
2.593 , CF! = .919 , RMSEA = .074. The coefficient alpha for the five shame items was .85 and for the
12 guilt items it was .90.
A CF A on the rumination items revealed that a two-factor structure provided the best fit to the
data , x2O 18) = 72 . 12, p < .01, x2!df = l.677 , CFI = .968 , RMSEA = .049. The four items that are
reverse-scored loaded on one factor and the seven items that are not reverse-scored loaded on another
(see Appendix E). The coefficient alpha for the four reverse-scored items was .64 and for the nonreverse scored items it was .84. I used the seven non-reverse scored items to represent rumination in
the structural analyses.
1 conducted a CF A on the six emotional flooding items. The fit was poor , x2(9) = 60 .38 , p <
.001 , x 2/df= 6.709 , CF!= .947, RMSEA = . 141. The best fit included items 2, 3, 4 and 6 (see
Appendix F), x2c2) = .735 , ns, x2!df= .367 , CF! = 1.00, RMSEA = .00. The coefficient alpha for these
four items was .87.
A CF A of the mild pursuit items y ielded a poor fit, x2(35) = 221.531 , p < .001 , x2!df= 6 .329,
CFI = .741 , RMSEA = .136. Mild pursuit items 1, 2, 7, 11, 15, 19, 22, and 27 (see Appendix A)
represented the best fit , x2(2) = 6.215 , p < .001, x2!df = 6.215 , CF! = .8 I 6, RMS EA = . 135. The
coefficient alpha for these nine items was .79.
A CF A of the six social desirability items that loaded on the social desirability factor indicated
that the items represented a good fit to the data , x2(9) = 10.3 I , ns, x2!df = 1.146, CF! = .987 , RMS EA=
.023. The coefficient alpha for these six items was .58.
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Test of the Model
Item Parceling. In structural equation modeling , researchers often use item parcels rather than
individual items as indicators of the latent constructs.

A parcel is the sum or average of several items

assessing a particular construct (Kishton & Widaman , 1994). Using item parcels instead of individual
items provides more statistical stability in the model because individual items can have low reliability
and low intercorrelations

with other variables (Kishton & Widaman , 1994). Two or more parcels are

derived from items that make up a scale . I created item parcels as indicators for all of the constructs I
measured in the final study except shame and guilt (I describe the reasons for this later in the section on
identification of higher-order factors) . After creating the item parcels initially , I examined the
distribution of scores for each parcel. When parcels were skewed and /or kurtotic , I tried other
combinations

of the items until I identified parcels that had distributions within or very close to the

normal ranges for skewness and kurtosis.
For the social desirabilit y scale , I created three parcels made up of two scale items each. One
of the parcels , however , loaded poorly on the social desirability latent factor (.06) so I deleted it. Thus,
for the structural model I used items 2, 5, 9, and 10 (see Appendix G) to assess social desirability.

The

coefficient alpha for these four items was .44.

Identificati on of higher-order fa ctors. I conducted a PCA on the latent predictors to test for
the presence of higher-order factors.

I thought that shame and guilt might form one higher-order

factor

representing self-directed emotions whereas jealousy , possessiveness , and anger could form another
representing other-directed

emotions.

I used participants'

scores on the measures of jealousy ,

possessiveness , anger , shame , and guilt derived from the results of the PCAs and CF As. Results of the
PCA revealed a five-factor structure with each latent factor loading above .90 on their respective
factors. Jealousy accounted for 51 % of the variance , possessiveness

accounted for an additional 18% ,

anger accounted for another 13% , guilt accounted for I 0% , and shame accounted for 7% . Because
shame and guilt were highly correlated (r = .63 , p < .0 I) and because shame and guilt items loaded on
both the Shame and Guilt factors , I combined shame and guilt to represent a higher order factor I
labeled Shame / Guilt. When I conducted a PCA and requested four factors , shame and guilt both loaded
above .84 on one factor (a Shame /Guilt factor) with jealous y , anger , and possessiveness
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loading above

.90 on separate factors. Rather than item parcels, I used participants' average scores on the Shame
factor and the Guilt factor to create the Shame/Guilt higher-order latent factor.
Model Ana ly ses. I conducted the structural analyses of the final data (N = 288) using Amos

statistical software (Version 5.0, 2003). The maximum likelihood method of parameter estimation was
performed on the covariance matrix. I assessed model fit by reviewing the Goodness of Fit Indices
(chi-square to degrees of freedom ratio, root mean square error of approximation [RMS EA; Steiger &
Lind, 1980], Bentler' s Comparative Fit Index [CF!; Bentler, 1990]), path coefficients, and residual
matrices . The chi-square ratio provides a more accurate estimation of model fit than the chi-square
alone because it is less dependent on sample size. Burkholder and Harlow ( 1997) suggest that a chisquare to degrees of freedom ratio less than 2.0 indicates a good fit. Hu and Bentler ( 1999) recommend
that, using a maximum likelihood procedure, a good fit between the hypothesized model and the data is
indicated by a CFI value ofat least .95 and an RMSEA less than .06. Burkholder and Harlow (1997)
also recommend that the model exhibit statistically significant paths that account for a substantial
amount of variance in the outcomes. A variable is largely explained by the model if it has a large R2
value (i.e., .30-.60) (Harlow, I 991 ).
I treated social desirability as another predictor that is a covariate of the other latent factors. If
the other predictors remain significant when including this variable in the structural model, I have
controlled for the effects of socially desirable responding. The significance level for all analyses is p <
.05.
Summary indices indicated that my hypothesized mediational model, illustrated in Figure I,
130) = 263.96, p < .00 I, x2!df = 2.030, CFI
did not represent a good fit to the data, x2c

=

.952, RMS EA

= .060 (see Figure 2). Examination of the path coefficients indicated that emotional flooding, a
proposed mediator, was not a significant predictor of the dependent variable and only one of the five
predictors , jealousy , significantly predicted emotional flooding. Further, rumination , the other proposed
mediator, was predicted by jealousy and shame/guilt but not social desirability , possessiveness , or
anger. This model explained only 21% of the variance for mild pursuit. Thus, my hypothesized model
was not supported.
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sos

r2 = .21
Mild
Pursuit
.I

Note: *p < .05 ; **p < .0l ;p < .001

Figure 2. Standardized Maximum Likelihood Parameter Estimates for the Hypothesized Mediational
Model of Unwanted Pursuit and Stalking
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I next took a model generating approach (Hoyle & Panter, 1995) and analyzed different
structural models to further investigate the relationships between the latent variables. For example, I
examined a model with the predictors and mediators reversed (see Figure 3). Results indicate that the
model did not adequately represent the data, x2C
124) = 204.58, p < .00 I, x1!df = 1.650 , CF! = .971 ,
RMSEA = .048 (see Figure 4). Thi11y-sixpercent of the variance for mild pursuit was explained in this
model. Although these fit indices suggest a good-fitting model, examination of the path coefficients
revealed that none of the predictors significantly predicted possessiveness and only jealousy predicted
pursuit.
I also tested a model with social desirability, anger, shame/guilt, rumination, and emotional
flooding as the latent predictors and possessiveness and jealous y as mediators (see Figure 5) but this did
24) = 204.58 , p < .00 I, x1!df = 1.650 , CF! = .971 , RMSEA= .048
not result in a good model fit, x2CJ

(see Figure 6). This model explained 36% of the variance for mild pursuit. Again, these indices
suggest a good-fitting model but examination of the path coefficients suggested otherwise.
Possessiveness was predicted only by anger. Emotional flooding predicted neither the mediators,
possessiveness and jealousy , nor the dependent variable, mild pursuit.
By conducting these analyses, I discovered that emotional flooding was serving as neither a
latent predictor nor a mediator so I removed it from further analyses. In addition, jealousy emerged as
the single mediator. Through this exploratory analysis of various models, I identified a good-fitting
model with social desirability, possessiveness , anger, shame/guilt, and rumination as the latent
predictors and jealous y as the mediator (see Figure 7). The fit of the model to the data was excellent,
x2c98) = 146.32 , p < .01, x1!df= 1.493, CF!= .979 , RMSEA = .041 , with 36% of the variance

explained for mild pursuit (see Figure 8). For this model, all regression paths were statistically
significant except the paths from social desirability to jealous y, social desirability to mild pursuit, anger
to mild pursuit, rumination to mild pursuit, shame/guilt to jealous y, and shame/guilt to mild pursuit.
tested this model (the full model) against nested models using structural equation modeling to
determine which paths should be retained in the final model.
Testing Nes ted Models. A nested model is one in which one or more of the paths in the full

model has been removed. Testing the full model against nested models serves to determine the
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Jealousy

Social
Desirabi Iity

ness

Mild Pursuit

Rumination

Anger
Emotional
Flooding
Shame/
Guilt

Figure 3. Model with Hypothesized Latent Predictors and Mediators Reversed
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Jealousy

Social
Desirability

r2 = .36

.I

Mild Pursuit

Rumination

Emotional
Flooding

No te : *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001

Figure 4. Parameter Estimates when Hypothesized Latent Predictors and Mediators are Reversed
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Rumination

Figure 5. Model with Possessiveness and Jealousy as Mediators
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. 8 . 6

r2 = .36
Mild
Pursuit
. 3

Note: *p < .05; **p < .01 ; ***p < .001

Figure 6. Parameter Estimates for Model with Possessiveness and Jealousy as Mediators
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Figure 7. Full Model with Jealousy as the Mediator
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r2 = .36
Mild
Pursuit

.3

Rumination

Note: *p < .05 ; **p < .01

Figure 8. Path Coefficients for Full Model
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usefulness of the predictors included in a structural model. To achieve this, I removed paths to and
from each predictor individually from the model by setting the paths equal to zero. All other paths were
estimated. I then compared the chi-square statistic values for the full and nested models. A significant
chi-square difference indicates that deleting the specific path(s) significantly reduces model fit. This
suggests that the latent variables excluded in the nested analysis are important to the model and that
including those paths in the model would significantly improve overall fit.
I tested the following nested models against the full model:
I.

All paths from social desirability removed from the full model.

2.

All paths from possessiveness removed from the full model.

3.

All paths from anger removed from the full model.

4.

All paths from shame/guilt removed from the full model.

5.

All paths from rumination removed from the full model.
To assess the usefulness of the latent predictors in predicting the dependent variable, mild

pursuit, I tested the following models with direct paths removed:
6.

Direct path from social desirability to mild pursuit removed.

7.

Direct path from possessiveness to mild pursuit removed.

8.

Direct path from anger to mild pursuit removed.

9.

Direct path from shame/guilt to mild pursuit removed.

I 0. Direct path from rumination to mild pursuit removed.
Thus, I evaluated IO analyses and compared them to the full model based on the chi-square
difference statistic. The values for the model, chi-square difference values, fit indices, probability
values for the difference based on the difference in degrees of freedom between the full and nested
models, and explained variance for mild pursuit are presented in Table 9.
I first conducted nested analyses with individual constructs removed . With social desirability
I 00) = 150.10, ns, suggesting
removed from the model, the chi-square difference was not significant, x2C
that social desirability is not an important construct in the model. The chi-square difference when I
I 00) = 159.64, p < .0 I, indicating that it is
removed all paths from possessiveness was significant, x2C
important to include possessiveness in the model. Removing anger from the model also resulted in
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Table 9

Summary Statistics of the Nested Model Comparisons
Model

RMSEA

.041
Full
Construct Removed
I . Social desirability
.042
2 . Possessi veness
.046
.044
3. Anger
4 . Shame /Gu ilt
.041
.045
5. Rumination
Direct Paths Removed
6. Social desirability to
.042
pursuit
7. Possessiveness to
.043
pursuit
.042
8. Anger to pursuit
.041
9. Shame /Guilt to pursuit
.042
IO. Rumination to pursuit
*p < .05, **p < .01.
1
The critical va lues for x2 at the .05 level
significant chi-square difference suggests
based on statistical considerations.

X.2(df)
Difference

R2
1

Mild Pursuit

CF!

x2(df)

.979

146.32 (98)

.978
.947
.976
.979
.975

150. 10 (100)
159.64 ( 100)
155.85 (100)
149.21 (100)
157. 12 (100)

3.78 (2)
13.32 (2)**
9.53 (2)**
2 .89 (2)
10.80 (2)**

.35
.38
.35
.36
.36

.979

148. 14 (99)

1.82 (I)

.35

.977

15 1.52 (99)

5.20 (I)*

.35

.978
.979
.978

150.1 1 (99)
146.38 (99)
149.14(99)

3.79 (I)
.06 (l)
2.82(1)

.35
.36
.36

.36

of significance are: x.2c
l) = 3.84; x2(2) = 5.99 . A
that that construct should be reta ined in the model
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a significant chi-square difference, /( I 00) = I 55.85, p < .01, suggesting that this construct should
remain in the model. Analysis of a nested model with shame/guilt removed from the model indicated
that this construct is not an important one in the model as indicated by a non-significant chi-square
difference , x2(100) = 149.2 1, ns. There was a significant chi-square difference when rumination is
removed , x2(100) = 157.12, p < .01, suggesting that this is an important construct in the model.
I next conducted nested analyses with direct paths from each latent predictor to mild pursuit
removed to determine whether these paths are needed in the model. The only analysis that had a
significant chi-square was the analysis with the path from possessiveness to mild pursuit removed ,

/(I

00) = 151.52, p < .05. Results from the other analyses did not yield significant chi-square

difference values indicating that the direct paths from social desirability, anger, shame/guilt, and
rumination to pursuit are not necessary to the model and that their removal would improve model fit,
x2(100) = 148.14, ns, x2(100) = 150.11, ns, x2(100) = 146.38, ns, /(I 00) = 149.14, ns, respect ively.
In summary, nested model comparisons revealed that possessiveness, anger, and rumination
are statistically impo1tant constructs in the model whereas social desirabi lity and shame/guilt are not.
Based on the results of these analyses, I removed social desirability and shame/guilt as constructs in the
model. I decided to retain the direct paths from anger and rumination to pursuit because their paths are
significant and the overall fit of the model is improved when these constructs are included. The final
model is presented in Figure 9. The fit of this model is excellent, x2(55) = 97. 10, p < .00 I, / l df =
1.765, CF!= .978, RMSEA = .052 (see Figure I 0). All path coefficients in this model are statistically
significant at the p < .05 level and 34% of the variance in mild pursuit is accounted for.
In summary, the following relationships emerged:
I.

2.

Possessiveness was:
a.

positively associated with jealousy

b.

positively associated with mild pursuit

Anger was:
a.

positively associated with jealousy

b.

positively associated with mild pursuit
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3.

4.

Rumination was:
a.

positivel y associated with jealous y

b.

po sitivel y associated with mild pur suit

Mild pursuit was:
a.

positivel y associated with jealousy
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Possessiveness

ti
Anger

Jealousy

Rumination

Figure 9. Final Structural Model
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ti
Mild Pursuit

Possessiveness
.2

**

r2 = .36

.27

.l

Anger

~

Jealousy

.47

Rumination

Note: *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001

Figure 10. Path Coefficients for the Final Model
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.26**

Mild Pursuit

CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSON

I evaluated a theoretical model of unwanted pursuit and stalking based on Cupach and
Spitzberg ' s (2004; Cupach et al. , 2000; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) relational goal pursuit theory.
hypothesized that jealousy , possessiveness , anger , shame , and guilt would contribute to emotional
flooding and rumination which would , in turn , predict unwanted pursuit and stalking.
The findings from my final study indicated that jealousy , possessiveness , anger , shame, and
guilt did not operate through rumination and emotional floodin g to predict unwanted pursuit and
stalking, as I had expected . The model that emerged from structural analyses revealed that
possessiveness , anger , and rumination predict jealousy which, in turn , predicts mild pursuit. The results
also indicated that possessiveness , anger , and rumination contribute directly to mild pursuit. Thus ,
experiences of possessiveness , anger , rumination , and jealousy are important for understanding mild
pursuit. Based on the results from structural analyses , I also concluded that shame /guilt and emotional
flooding , as measured in this study , are not important in explaining why a person engages in mild
pursuit after the breakup of a relationship.
Some of the variables I included in my investigation had emerged in past research as predictors
of unwanted pursuit (i.e. , jealousy, anger , possessiveness) (Davis et al. , 2000 ; Del Ben , 2002 ; Dye &
Davis , 2003; Robe11s, 2002 ; Sinclair & Frieze , 2000 ; Spitzberg , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach, 1999). The
role of rumination and emotional flooding , on the other hand , had not been investigated in previous
research on unwanted pursuit and stalking. The results of this study suggest that many of the variables I
examined play a significant role in predicting unwanted pursuit. They indicate that jealousy mediates
the relationship of possessiveness , anger, and rumination to mild pursuit. Possessiveness , anger , and
rumination also directl y predict unwanted pursuit. The results provide a profile of a person who is
likel y to engage in mild pursuit after a relationship breakup . This person was possessive while the
relationship is intact , angry after the breakup , and engages in rumination after relationship termination .
Further , those who experience possessiveness , anger , and rumination are also more likely to feel jealous
after a breakup and this contributes to the likelihood that she or he will pursue a former partner.
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Predictor Variables

In my hypothesized model, I expected that jealous y, possessiveness , anger, shame, and guilt
would serve as predictors of rumination and emotional flooding which, in tum , would predict unwanted
pursuit and stalking. Structural analyses revealed, however, that possessiveness, anger, and rumination
predicted both jealousy (the mediator) and mild pursuit (the dependent variable). Shame/guilt and
social desirability were not significant predictors in the final model.
Poss essiveness. Cupach and Spitzberg (2004) argue that individuals who engage in ORI

attempt to escalate closeness with their target through possessiveness characterized by invasions of
privacy . Cupach et al. (2000) suggest that jealous individuals are likely to engage in stalking-like
behaviors in an effort to protect the relationship from rivals. Using the same measure I used in my
study, Cupach and Spitzberg ( 1999) found that possessiveness was positively associated with
perpetration of ORI pursuit and ORI aggression. In addition, Spitzberg (2000) found that individuals
with a love style characterized by possessiveness were more likely to engage in more threatening and
hyper-intimate pursuit. In the final model identified in my study, possessiveness was predictive of both
jealous y and mild pursuit. These results suggest that an individual who has been possessive of her or
his partner during their relationship is more likely to pursue that partner after the relationship ends.
This possessiveness can also exacerbate feelings of jealous y after the breakup which contributes to the
likelihood that the person will pursue her or his ex-partner.
Ange r. Individuals who experience the breakup of a relationship that they don't want to end

are likely to react with anger (Cupach & Spitzberg, 2004). Participants in the final study reported
experiencing a moderate amount of anger, on average, during the time they were having difficulty
letting go of someone after the breakup of a relationship. Anger emerged as a predictor of both jealousy
and unwanted pursuit.
The results from my study support previous research that examined the role of anger in
unwanted pursuit and stalking. In a study of courtship stalking, Sinclair and Frieze (2000) found that an
angry reaction to being rejected was positively associated with stalking behavior. Dye and Davis
(2003) found that breakup anger-jealousy mediated the relationship of other variables such as breakup
inititiator status and need for control in predicting stalking-like behaviors . Results from my study
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indicated that anger was a predictor , not a mediator, of pursuit. Dye and Davis measured anger and
jealousy together in one measure whereas I assessed anger and jealousy in separate scales. The results
from my study suggest that anger and jealousy are separate constructs that have distinct contributions to
unwanted pursuit.
Rumination . Individuals who ruminate experience unwanted thoughts that are repetitive ,
intrusive, and distressing (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2004; Cupach et al., 2000 ; Martin & Tesser, 1989,
1996; Millar et al., 1988). Such rumination can result from being prevented from attaining an important

goal, such as having a desired romantic relationship (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2004 ; Cupach et al., 2000;
Ma11in& Tesser , 1989, 1996; Millar et al., 1988. Cupach and Spitzberg (2004; Cupach et al., 2000;
Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) posit that individuals who link higher-order goals like personal well-being
and happiness to having a relationship with a specific person will ruminate on that relationship and be
more prone to engage in unwanted pursuit and stalking after the relationship ends. Davis et al. (2000)
examined the role of anger-jealousy -obsessiveness in predicting stalking-like behavior. They did not
measure anger, jealous y, and obsessiveness separately but the items that assessed obsessiveness (e.g.,
"Couldn 't gets /he [sic] off my mind" and "Thought about him/her a lot") were conceptually similar to
items included in the rumination scale in my study (e.g., "So metimes, it was hard for me to shut off
thoughts about my ex-part ner") . Results from my study suggest that it is impo11antto assess rumination
separately from anger and jealousy because it contributes independently to experiences of jealousy and
to engaging in unwanted pursuit after relationship termination.
Shame and Guilt. Cupach and Spitzberg (2000) suggested that guilt and shame are sources of
rumination . Based on this asse11ion, I hypothesized that shame and guilt would both predict rumination
which, in turn, would predict unwanted pursuit and stalking. In the pilot study, a PCA of the shame and
guilt items revealed a single-factor solution indicating that the measure I used did not distinguish
between the two constructs . For the final study, I revised the shame and guilt items. A PCA yielded
two distinct factors which I labeled Shame and Guilt. Items meant to assess shame, however , loaded on
the Guilt factor and vice versa . Therefore , I combined the scales to create a higher-order factor called
Shame/Guilt. In the full model, shame/guilt significantly predicted jealousy but nested analyses
indicated that this construct was not statistically important to the model so I removed it.
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Cupach et al. (2000) suggest that shame and guilt may grow out of feelings of jealousy but in
the exploratory model -testin g, jealousy did not predict shame /guilt. In my study , shame , guilt , and
rumination were significantly and positively correlated . The specific nature of the relationships among
shame, guilt , and rumination might be more complex than I could test in my study and should be further
investigated with meas ures that successfully distin guish between participants' experiences of shame and
guilt. Retzinger ( 1995) asserts that overt shame may lead individuals to feel helples s, passive , and out
of control whereas covert shame can lead to obsessive thinking , speech , or perception.

It might be

useful to administer a measure that assesses covert shame as that may better predict jealousy and
unwanted pursuit.

Social Desirability . It was important in this study to include a measure of social desirability
because I asked participants to report behaviors that the y might be reluctant to admit and motivated to
underreport (e.g. , threatening or harming their ex-partner).

I included a measure of social desirabilit y

that assessed impression management primaril y, the tendency to answer questions in a way that portrays
oneself in a more positive light (Paulhus, 1991 ). Social desirability was not significantly associated
with jealousy or unwanted pursuit. This suggests that participants were honest in their responses to the
questions asked in the study. The internal consistency of the four items used in the structural analyses ,
however , was low so results pertaining to the effects of social desirability in this study can only be
suggestive.

That is, it is possible that pa1ticipants were not answering the questions honestly but the

measure l used did not adequately assess this dishonest y.

Mediating Variables
Relationship pa1tners commonly experience jealousy (Guerrero & Anderson , 1998) . Cupach
et al. (2000) suggest that a jealous person is likely to engage in stalking-like behaviors (e.g .,
surveillance) in order to protect the relationship from rea l or perceived rivals . In my hypothesized
model, I expected rumination and emotional floodin g to act as mediators of jealousy , possessiveness ,
anger , shame, and guilt in predicting unwanted pursuit. Exploratory structural analyses revealed ,
instead , that jealousy mediated the effects of possessiveness , anger , and rumination on mild pursuit.
The results of my analyses support Cupach and Spitzberg 's (2004; Cupach et al., 2000; Spitzberg &
Cupach , 2002) assertion that jealousy plays an important role in unwanted pursuit. When individuals
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lose an important relationship , they often react with jealousy (Guerrero & Anderson , 1998). In my
study , jealous y served to mediate the effects of pos sessiveness , anger , and rumination.

The final model

indicates that an individual who is possessive durin g the relationship , angr y after the breakup , and who
ruminates abo ut the ex-partner and the relationship after its terminat ion is more likely to experience
jea lou sy . The more jealous y the individual experiences , the more likely she or he is to engage in
unwanted pursuit.
The results from my stud y support Cupach et al. ' s (2000) suggestion that rumination motivates
a jealous person to attempt to reestablish a terminated yet highl y desired relationship persistently.

The

results of my study also reveal that rumination directly contributes to experiences of jealousy whic h
then predicts pursuit. In addition , rumination contributes directly to a person ' s engaging in unwanted
pursuit.
My study supports the research findings that jealous y is an important factor in unwanted
pursuit and sta lkin g. Research has found that victims ofORJ and stalking perceive their stalkers as
jealous (Del Ben , 2002 ; Langhinrichsen-Rohling

et al. , 2000 ; Roberts , 2002). Research with pursuers

also points to jealousy as important in predicting unwanted pur suit and sta lking (Davis et al. , 2000 ; Dye
& Davis , 2003 ; Sinclair & Frieze , 2000 ; Spitzberg , 2000 ).
In their relational goal pursuit theory , Cupach and Spitzberg (2004 ; Cupach et al. , 2000 ;
Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) suggest that pursuers become overwhelmed by negative emotion as a result
of having an important goal (i .e ., to be in a relationship with a specific person) blocked. I expected
emotional flooding to mediate the effects of jealousy , possessiveness , anger , shame , and guilt on
unwanted pursuit and sta lkin g. As assessed in this stud y, emotional flooding did not play a role in
predicting unwanted pursuit. Bivariate correlations indicated that emotional flooding and rumination
were sign ificantl y positively correlated , providing some suppo1t for Cupach and Spitzberg ' s assertion
that emotional flooding and rumination are mutuall y reinforcing experiences of pursuers. The results
from my study , however , suggest that rumination operates independently of emotional flooding.

I

eliminated emotional flooding during model-testing because it did not operate as a predictor or mediator

of any of the variables in the model. It may be that emotional flooding has a more distal relationship to
pursuit that needs to be further investigated .
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Contribution s of This Study
Theoreti cal contribut ions. In this study, I tested aspects of Cupach and Spitzberg ' s (2004 ;

Cupach et al., 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach, 2002) relational goal pursuit theory. There had been no
research of which I am aware that examined the role of shame, guilt, rumination, and emotional
flooding in unwanted pursuit and stalking. Results from my study support Cupach and Spitzberg 's
assertion that rumination contributes to the likelihood that someone will pursue an ex-partner after
relationship termination . They also suggest that emotional flooding, as I measured it, does not
contribute to a person' s engaging in unwanted pursuit. The final model in my study also provides
clarification of how possessiveness , anger, rumination, and jealousy combine to elicit mild pursuit
behaviors .
Methodological contribut ions. One methodological contribution of my research is the use of

structural equation modeling to test a hypothesized set of relationships. Structural modeling is a
powerful multivariate method that combines factor analysis, multiple regression, and path analysis to
explain complex relationships among a large number of variables (Harlow, 199 I). Using structural
modeling permitted me to test my hypothesized model and when it was not confirmed, I was able to
identify a good-fitting model that explains the data well, statistically and theoretically.
Another methodological contribution is the development of measures of jealousy and
emotional flooding that appear to assess these constructs adequately. Initially, I tested these measures
in the pilot study. The factor structure for each was strong and distinct (i.e., all items loaded highly on
one factor) and these structures were replicated for both measures in the final study. I recommend ,
however, additional testing of these scales to further evaluate their reliability and validity.
The results of my study highlight the importance of distinguishing between anger, jealousy ,
and possessiveness. Some researchers have treated anger, jealous y, and obsessiveness as a single
construct (e.g., Davis et al., 2000 ; Dye & Davis, 2003). Results from my study indicate that anger,
jealousy , and possessiveness are distinct constructs that make independent contributions to predicting
unwanted pursuit and should be measured separately.
The results of my study also emphasize the importance of distinguishing between mild and
severe behaviors when assessing unwanted pursuit. A PCA of the Unwanted Pursuit Behavior
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Inventory (UPBI; Palarea & Langhimichsen-Rohling , 1998) revealed two distinct factors reflecting
mild and severe pursuit behaviors. Research has found a distinction between mild and severe pursuit
behaviors with Spitzberg and Cupach's ( I 997a , 1997b) measures of ORI for both pursuers and objects
of pursuit (Dutton -Greene & Winstead , 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach, 1999; Spitzberg , Nicastro , &
Cousins, 1998; Spitzberg & Rhea, 1999) but no research that I am aware of has confirmed this
distinction in the VPBI.

limitation s of This Research and Directions for Future Investigation
A limitation to this research derives from my use of cross-sectional data. With cross-sectiona l
data , I cannot make causal conclusions about the relationship of the variables I examined . The results I
report can only be suggestive. Longitudinal research wou ld provide stronger evidence for the causeand-effect relationships of the variables investigated in this study. It wou ld be particularly fruitful to
conduct a longitudinal study documenting pursuit behaviors of individuals who are initially in intact
relationships and then experience the breakup of a romantic relationship.
I examined a subset of variables that potentiall y explain unwanted pursuit. In the final model ,
34% of the variance in mild pursuit was explained and effect sizes in the model were small to moderate.

This highlights the fact that there are more factors that contribute to unwanted pursuit than those
assessed in my study . Research is needed to examine other central aspects of Cupach and Spitzberg 's
(2004; Cupach et al., 2000; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) relational goa l pursuit theory that have not yet

been tested. For example , researchers should examine the role of linking (i.e., associating a specific
relationship with attainment of personal happiness) and rationalization in contributin g to a person's
engaging in unwanted pursuit and stalking after a breakup.
Cupach and Spitzberg's (2004 ; Cupach et al., 2000; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) relational goal
pursuit theory explains how unwanted pursuit and stalking can develop out of normal processes of
relationsh ip development and dissolution . Future research cou ld attempt to combine elements of White
et al. 's (2000) integrative contextual developmental mode l of stalk ing with Cupach and Spitzberg's
(2004; Cupach et al., 2000 ; Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002) theory. In addition to the role of rumination ,

emotional flooding , and linking specified by Cupach and Spitzberg (2004; Cupach et al., 2000;
Spitzberg & Cupach , 2002), researchers could examine the ability of sociocultural (e.g., gender roles),
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interpersonal (e.g., experiences with family and peers), dyad ic (e.g., communication strategies), and
situational ( e.g., use of drugs and alcohol) factors in predicting unwanted pursuit and stalking (White et
al., 2000) . Merging the two theories could provide a more comprehensive explanation of why some
people engage in unwanted pursuit and stalking after the breakup of a romantic relationship .
Because so few participants reported severe pursuit behaviors and those who did so reported
few of them, I could not use severe pursuit as a dependent variable in either the pilot or final studies.
Therefore, I could not assess the model as it applies to more severe pursuit behaviors that fall into the
realm of stalking behavior. I could only evaluate the ability of the model to predict the milder
behaviors that targets consider benign, annoying , or bothersome rather than threatening or dangerous
(Cupach & Spitzberg , 1998). Future research should test this model with a sample of individuals who
report more stalking-like behaviors . Research efforts could focus on clinical or forensic samples where
rates of stalking behaviors are higher than are typically found in college student samples. Alternately ,
researchers could make an effort to design their questionnaires such that pursuers are more likely to
report severe pursuit behaviors. For example , Davis et al. (2000) asked college students about their
stalking-like behaviors in the context ofrelationship breakups. Before asking questions about stalkinglike behaviors , they gave participants the opportunit y to report on their emotional reactions to the
breakup and their attempts to reestablish the relationship and convey their love for the ex-paitner. This
approach elicited fairly high levels of self-reported stalking-like behaviors following the breakups. It
should be noted that victims of even minor levels of pursuit can perceive the behavior as threatening
(Cupach & Spitzberg , 2000) so investigation into the predictors of mild pursuit remains an important
area of research.
I arrived at the final model through a model generating approach (Hoyle & Panter, 1995).
Hoyle and Panter (I 995) state that this approach can be problematic because it can capitalize on the
idiosyncracies of a particular sample. With small samples, the likelihood of replicating the model
becomes quite low (Hoyle & Panter, 1995). Because of this, it is important to evaluate the replicability
of the model with a different set of data . The variables that contributed to unwanted pursuit in this
study may not be significant variables in a replication study. When developing the final model , I chose
to retain the direct effects from anger and rumination to mild pursuit despite results of a nested model
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comparison suggesti ng this effect was statistically unimportant. It would be particularly important to
evaluate whether anger and rumination are directly associated with unwanted pursuit in a separate
sample.
There are limitations to the generalizability of results of this research. I used convenience
samples in both the pilot and final studies. Because I did not collect data from a random sample , I am
not able to generalize the results to all individuals who have had difficulty letting go of someone after
the breakup of an intimate relationship . In addition, participants in both studies were predominantly
young, White, and heterosexual. I am therefore not able to generalize the results to other populations
(e.g., older people , young people not in college, lesbians). It is important that future researchers attempt
to replicate the model with samples that are more diverse in terms of age, race/ethnicity, sexual
orientation, and socio-economic status.
Also, those who volunteered to participate in this study may have been different in significant
ways from those who did not. For example, those who did not participate may be individuals reluctant
to report more extreme and perhaps illega l pursuit behaviors (e.g., kidnapping or physically injuring
their ex-partner) .
I did not examine sex differences in the model. It is possible that women and men differ in
how jealousy , possessiveness , anger, shame, guilt, emotional flooding, and rumination combine to elicit
unwanted pursuit. Thus, it is important that future research test whether the women and men arrive at
unwanted pursuit through the same emotional mechanisms.
Implicati ons

The results of my study contribute to a better understanding of what motivates an individual to
engage in unwanted pursuit after the breakup of a romantic relationship. The final model in this study
provides a profile of someone who is likely to engage in pursuit after the breakup of a relationship.
This is a person who was possessive while the relationship was intact, ruminated about the ex-partner
and the relationship , and felt angry after the relationship ended. Possessiveness, anger, and rumination
can also exacerbate feelings of jealousy which make unwanted pursuit even more likely.
This profile can help guide the development of interventions for both pursuers and objects of
pursuit. Counselors and educators can use the results of my research to inform prevention and
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intervention efforts. They can educate pot ential victims of the warning signs that an ex -partner might
engage in unwanted pursuit after a relationship breakup. Potential victims can be alert to their partner ' s
posses sive nes s during the relationship and angr y, jealous, and ruminative response s after the breakup.
Recognizin g the signs early on will permit victims to seek help before the pursuit behaviors escalate .
Such preventive education can also help potenti al pur suers recognize those trait s in themselves and
perhaps lead them to seek help in coping w ith the dissolution of an important relationship and avoid
engaging in unwanted pursuit.
Because there has been a lack of we ll-de veloped theory to explain unwanted pursuit and
sta lking (Cupach & Spitzberg , 2004) , it remains essential that researchers cont inue to test and refine the
few theories that do exist. Empirically supported theories are essential in guiding effective prevention
and intervention effo 11s.
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APPE N DICES

Appendi x A
Unwanted Pursuit Behavior Inventor y

Instru ctions: The following questionnaire asks about the wa ys you may have contacted or attempted to
contact your ex-partner after the breakup. In response to losing an important relationship , you may
have said or done things that you might not have ordinarily said or done , things that were not
characteristic of you. Please answer the question s honestl y and remember that this survey is
anonymous .
When answering the following questions , refer to the period of time in which you were having
difficulty letting go of your former relationship partner. Did you engage in an y of the following
behaviors after the breakup ? Click on the circle that corresponds to the number of times you engaged in
each behavior.
Report only on your behaviors you think or know your ex-partner DID NOT WELCOME. Click on the
circle that corresponds to the number of times you engaged in each behavior that your ex-partner DID

NOT WELCOME.
Unwanted Contact Behavior

Did you ever:

Frequency of Contact

2-3

4-5

Never
(I)

Once

time s

times

Over 5
times

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I. Send / leave your ex-partner letters , emails ,
faxes , pages , gifts , cards , etc . (M)

2. Ask friends for information about your expartner (M)

3. Threaten your ex-pa1tner with a weapon (S)
4. Talk with your ex-partner in an internet
chat room (M)

5. Force your ex-partner to engage in sexual
contact after the breakup (S)
6. Unexpectedl y visit your ex-partner at
her/his home (M)
7. Leave your ex-partner phone messages or
hang-up calls (M)
8. Threaten to harm your ex-partner (S)
9. Show up in places where you thought your
ex-partner might be (M)
10. Make vague or implied threats to your expartner (S)
I I. Give your ex-partner item s (e.g ., letters ,
gifts) in person (M)
12. Cause damage to your ex-partner's
property (e .g ., home , car , etc.) (S)
13. Wait outside of your ex-partner ' s
home /wor k/school (M)
14. Cause harm to someone close to your expartner or to her/his pet (S)
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Did you ever:

Never
(1)

Once
(2)

2-3
times
(3)

4-5
times
(4)

15. Go out of your way to run into your expartner "unexpected ly" (M)
0
0
0
16. Threaten to release information that
wo uld be harmful to yo ur ex-partner (S)
0
0
0
17. Contact your ex-partner ' s family /friends
without her/his permiss ion (M)
0
0
0
18. Threaten to kill someone close to your ex partner or her/his pet (S)
0
0
0
19. Engage your ex-partner in a phone
0
0
0
conversation (M)
20 . Release information that was harmful to
0
0
0
your ex-pa1tner (S)
0
0
21. Stea l items fro m yo ur ex-partner (S)
0
22. Unexpectedly visit your ex-partner at
0
0
0
school/work/some other public place (M)
23. Threaten to harm someone close to your
ex-partner or her/his pet (S)
0
0
0
0
0
24. Follow your ex-pait ner (M)
0
0
0
25. Physicall y injure your ex-pa1tner (S)
0
26. Kidnap yo ur ex-pa1tner or hold your expaitner against her/his will (S)
0
0
0
27 . Engage your ex -partner in a conversation
0
0
in person (M)
0
Threaten
to
kill
your
ex-partner
(S)
28.
0
0
0
Note. An M indicates a mild pursuit item and an S indicates a severe pursuit item.
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Over 5
times
(5)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Appendix B
Shame /Guil t/ Anger Scale (Pilot Study)

Instructions. For each of the following listed feelings , please click on the response that best reflects
how common the feeling was for you during time you were having difficulty letting go of a former
relationship partner. Your responses should not reflect how you think you should have felt or wish you
had felt. Rather, please indicate how you actually felt at the time. Click on the circle that corresponds
to our answer.
Continuous ly
Frequently
or almost
Some of
but not
Rarely
the time
continuously
continuously
Never
(5)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(1)
How often did you feel :
Embarrassment (S)
0
0
0
0
0
Mild guilt (G)
0
0
0
0
0
Ridiculous (S)
0
0
0
0
0
Anger (A)
0
0
0
0
0
Worried about hwting or injuring
my ex-partner (G)
0
0
0
0
0
6. Sadness
0
0
0
0
0
7. Self-consciousness (S)
0
0
0
0
0
8. Humiliated (S)
0
0
0
0
0
9. Intense guilt (G)
0
0
0
0
0
10. Mad (A)
0
0
0
0
0
1 1. Euphoria
0
0
0
0
0
12. Stupid (S)
0
0
0
0
0
13. Annoyed (A)
0
0
0
0
0
14. Regret (G)
0
0
0
0
0
15. Childish (S)
0
0
0
0
0
16. Mild happiness
0
0
0
0
0
17. Helpless , paralyzed (S)
0
0
0
0
0
18. Depression
0
0
0
0
0
19. Hostile (A)
0
0
0
0
0
20. Feelings of blushing (S)
0
0
0
0
0
21. You deserved criticism for what
you did (G)
0
0
0
0
0
22 . Laughable (S)
0
0
0
0
0
23 . Rage (A)
0
0
0
0
0
24. Enjoyment
0
0
0
0
0
25 . Disgusting to others (S)
0
0
0
0
0
26. Remorse (G)
0
0
0
0
0
27. Furious (A)
0
0
0
0
0
28. Worried about hwting or
injuring someone who was in
the way of my relationship with
my ex-partner (G)
0
0
0
0
0
Note . An S indicates an item that assesses shame , a G indicates a guilt item , and an A indicates an
anger item.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Appendix C
Jealousy Scale
Instru ctions: When answering the following questions, refer to the period of time in which you were
having difficulty letting go of a former relationship pa1tner. Click on the circle next to the number that
corresponds to your answer.
I. How often did you feel jealous?
Not at all often
0 I
O 2

Sometimes
0 3

0

How jealous would your ex-partner say you were during that time?
Moderatel y
je alous
Not at all jealous
0
0 2
0 3
0 1

4

2.

Overall , how intense were your feelings of je alousy?
Moderately
intense
Not at all intense
0 3
0 2
0 1

4

Very jealous
0 5

3.

4.

0

4

Did you feel that your jealousy was a problem /or you during that time?
Not at all a
Somewhat a
problem
problem

0 1

0 2

0 3

0 4

Very intense
0 5

Very much a
problem
0 5

5.

Did you think that your jealousy was a problem/o r your ex-partner during that time ?
A lot
Not at all
Somewhat
0 5
0 1
0 2
0 3
0 4

6.

Did your jealousy create problems between you and your ex-partner after the breakup ?
Not at all
Somewhat
A lot

0 1

0 2

0 3
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Appendix D
Possess iveness Scale

Instru ctions: When yo u answer the questions below, think about the relationship you had with yo ur expartner while you were still together . Your answers sho uld reflect how yo u ge nerall y felt , thou ght, or
acted in those situations as the y applied to that person . If a certain situation never occurred , answer as
you think yo u would have responded in that situation .
For each of the following statements , click on the circle that corresponds to your answer.

I. Even though we had a close
relationship , I still saw my old
friends.*
2. I discouraged my partner from
developing intere sts of her/his own.
3. I felt jealous when my partn er kept in
touch with old friends .
4. I encouraged my partner to take off
and do thing by herse lf/himself. *
5. I encouraged my partner to make new
friends.*
6. I felt secure about our relationship
eve n though my partner made new
friends of the same sex.*
7. When we were at social events with
old friends , I felt OK even ifm y
partner spent most of the time with
other people .*
8. I fe lt that allowing my partner to
maintain old friendships hurt our
relationship.
9. When we were apart I felt unlov ed and
lonel y.
I 0. I felt secure about our relationship
even though my partner made new
friends of the opposite sex.*
I I. I felt hurt when my partn er asked to
be a lone.
12. I fe lt that allowing my partner to
ma inta in old friend ships helped our
relationship .*
13. When we were apart I wo rried that
my partner would find someone new.
14. I di sco ura ged my partn er from
making new friends.

Never

Seldom

Sometimes

Often

Almost
always or
always

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Never

Seldom

Sometimes

Often

Almost
always or
always

(])

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

15. I found myself wanting to break off

the relationship when my partner
went away for a week or more.
0
0
14. I discouraged my partner from
making new friends.
0
0
15. I found myself wanting to break off
the relationship when my partner
went away for a week or more.
0
0
16. I did not like the idea of my partner
going to a paity if I could not be there
too.
0
0
17. I felt guilty about making new friends
of the opposite sex.
0
0
18. I found it easy to trust my ex-partner
when we were apart for a few days.*
0
0
19. I found that making new friends
helped our relationship.*
0
0
20. I got jealous when my partner
developed interests on her/his own.
0
0
21. I gained personal satisfaction
following interests on my own.*
0
0
22 . I spent so much time with my partner
that I did not have time to make new
friends.
0
0
?., I felt guilty about making new friends
--'·
of the same sex.
0
0
Note. An asterisk(*) indicates that the item is reverse-scored.
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Appendix E
Pursuit-Specific Rumination Scale
Instructi ons : When answering the following questions, refer to the period of time in which you had
difficulty letting go of a former relationship partner. Click on the circle that reflects how much you
agree with each statement.

Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
agree

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I. I always seemed to rehash in my

mind the things I had said to or done
with my ex-partner.
0
0
2. I never thought back over
embarrass ing or disappointing
moments that happened with my expartner.*
0
0
"' Sometimes , it was hard for me to shut
.).
off thoughts about my ex-pa1tner.
0
0
4 . I tended to ruminate or mull over
things that happened with my expartner for a really long time.
0
0
5. It was easy for me to put distressing
thoughts about my ex-partner out of
my mind.*
0
0
6. I often ruminated or mulled over
thoughts about the relationship I
wanted with my ex-partner.
0
0
7. My attention was often focused on
aspects of the situation with my expartner that I wanted to stop thinking
about.
0
0
8. After the breakup, I didn't waste time
rethinking about things that were
over and done with.*
0
0
9. Often, I played back over in my mind
how I acted in a situation with my expartner.
0
0
10. I often reflected on episodes
involving my ex-partner that I
should not have concerned myself
with.
0
0
11. After the breakup, my thoughts
rarely went back to what happened
with my ex-partner.*
0
0
12. I often found myself reevaluating
something I had done before the
relationshie ended.
0
0
Note. An asterisk(*) indicates that the item is reverse-scored.
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Appendix F
Emotional Flooding Scale

Instructions: For each of the statements that follow, please click on the response that reflects how
much the statement describes yo ur emotional experience during the breakup. Click on the circle that
correseonds to yo ur answer.
Not at all A little
Somewhat
A lot Completely

I. As time when by , I got more and
more upset about the situation with
my ex-partner.
2. I felt bad feelings about the way
things ended with my ex-partner.
3. I experienced a lot of negative
emotion.
4. I felt overwhelmed with bad
feelings about the situation with
my ex-partner.
5. The fact that I could not hav e the
kind of relationship I wanted with
my ex-partner was distressing to
me.
6. I felt frustrated .

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
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Appendix G
Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale (Short Form XI)
Instru ctions: Listed below are a number of statements concerning different attitudes and behaviors .
For each item, choose the answer you think best describes you.

Click next to the letter T if the statement is TRUE for you. Click next to the letter F if it is FALSE.
True

False

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

Item
I. I' m always willing to admit it when I make a mistake.
2. There have been occasions when I took advantage of someone. *

3. I never resent being asked to return a favor.
4. I always try to practice what I preach.
5 . I sometimes try to get even, rather than forgive and forget.*

6. At times I have really insisted on having things my way.*
7. There have been occasions when I felt like smashing things .*
8. I like to gossip at times.*
9. I have never been irked when people expressed ideas very different from my

own.
10. I have never deliberately said something that hurt someone ' s feelings.
*Items marked with an asterisk are reverse-scored.
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Appendix H
Recruiting Announcement (Pilot Study)
Have you ever found it di fficu It to let go of someone after the breakup of a romantic
relationship ?
Sometimes , when a romantic relationship ends , one or the other person may have a hard time
letting go. The breakup may not have been permanent. You might have thought it was permanent at
the time but eventually gotten back together. If you have ever had difficulty letting go of a relationship
partner either of the same or the opposite sex , I invite you to complete an anonymous on line
questionnaire so more can be learned about how and wh y people react the way the y do to the loss of an
important relationship. It takes 20-25 minutes to complete the questionnaire .
To complete the questionnaire online , click on the following website :
www .uri .edu /persona l/ldut8448 . Once you are don e completing the questionnaire on the website , you
will click on a button that will send your responses to an email account. There is no wa y anyone will be
able to identify you.
This research is being conducted by Leila B. Dutton-Greene , MS , a doctoral student in the
Department of Psychology at the University of Rhode Island under the supervision of Lisa Bowleg ,
Ph .D .
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Appendix I
Recruitin g Announcement (F inal Study)

Project description: The purpos e of this stud y is to investigate how people react to the breakup of a
relationship the y don't want to end. You will complete an anonymous online questionnaire asking
about various ways you or a partner may have responded to the breakup of a romantic relationship .

Time comm itment: It will take approximately 30 minut es to complete this questionnaire.
Requirements for parti cipation:
I . You must be at least 18 yea rs of age.
2. At some time in yo ur life, yo u experienced the break up of a romantic relationship.
To access the online questionnaire , cl ick on the following link : www.lbcl-g.com
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Appendi x J
Introduction to the Study
The breakup of a romantic relation ship can be a difficult experience , especially when one
partner does not want the relationship to end. I am interested in learning about how people react when a
relationship has ended that the y did not want to end. If yo u have NEVER had such an experience , click
here.
If yo u have had a hard time letting go ofa relation ship partner more than once , think about the
most recent relation ship breakup where yo u did not wa nt to lose yo ur pa1tner. The breakup ma y not
have been permanent. You might have thou ght it was permanent at the time but yo u eventually got
back together.
It is important that you CAREFULLY read the instructions for each set of questions because
for some questions you will be asked to report about yo ur feelings and behaviors during the relationship
whereas for others yo u will report about your feelings and behaviors after the relationship ended.
Remember , there are no right or wrong answers. Your responses will be anonymous becaus e
you will complete the questionnaire on a website. When yo u are done filling out the questionnaire ,
yo ur responses will be sent anonymously to an email account. There is no way anyone will be able to
identify you .
Click here to indicate you have read the instructions above.
Click here if you do not wish to continue .
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Appendix K
Demographics Questionnaire
Instructions: In this last section, I ask that you provide some information about yourself. This
information will help me learn more about who participated in this study and how this background
information may relate to other questions you answered. Your answers will remain anonymous , as will
your answers to all other questions.

I. What is your age?
2. What is your sex?

0
0
0

I. Female
2. Male

3. What is the sex of the ex-partneryou referredto when respondingto this questionnaire?
0 l. Female
0 2. Male
4. What is your race (check all that apply)?
0 l. African-American/Black
0 2. Caucasian (non-Hispanic/Latino)/White
0 3. Asian-American/Pacific Islander
0 4. Native American
0 5. Bi/Multiracial (Specify:
0 6. Other (Specify:
______
5. What is your sexual identity (check one)?
0 l. Heterosexual
0 2. Lesbian
0 3. Gay man
0 4. Bisexual
D 5. Questioning
D 6. Other (Specify:

___

_ ___,

__ _ _ ___ _ __ __ _____
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Appendix L
Shame /Guil t/ Anger Scale (F inal Study)

Instructions. For each of the following listed feelings , plea se click on the response that best reflects
how common the feeling was for you during time you were having difficulty letting go of a former
relationship partner. Your responses shou ld not reflect how yo u think you should have felt or wish you
had felt. Rather , please indicate how yo u actually fe lt at the time . Click on the circle that corresponds
to our answer.
Continuously
Frequently
Some of
but not
or almost
Rarel y
continuously
Neve r
th e time
continuousl y
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
How often did you feel:
1. Embarrassed (S)
0
0
0
0
0
2 . Angry (A)
0
0
0
0
0
3 . Worried (G)
0
0
0
0
0
4. Sad
0
0
0
0
0
5. People looked down on yo u (S)
0
0
0
0
0
6. Stupid (S)
0
0
0
0
0
7. Like yo u had no morals (G)
0
0
0
0
0
8. Full of self-doubt (S)
0
0
0
0
0
9. Mad (A)
0
0
0
0
0
10. Relieved
0
0
0
0
0
11. Regret (G)
0
0
0
0
0
12. Down on yo urself(S)
0
0
0
0
0
13. Childish (S)
0
0
0
0
0
14. Ho stile (A)
0
0
0
0
0
15. Depr essed (S)
0
0
0
0
0
16. Remorseful (G)
0
0
0
0
0
17. You were not quite good
enough (S)
0
0
0
0
0
18. Afraid that your faults would
be revealed to others (S)
0
0
0
0
0
19. Guilty (G)
0
0
0
0
0
20 . You were a bad per so n (S)
0
0
0
0
0
21. Full of rage (A)
0
0
0
0
0
22. Feelings of blu shing (S)
0
0
0
0
0
23. Happ y
0
0
0
0
0
24. You had said or done
something inappropriat e (G)
0
0
0
0
0
25. Ashamed (S)
0
0
0
0
0
26. You dese rved criticism (G)
0
0
0
0
0
27. Foolish (S)
0
0
0
0
0
28 . Furious (A)
0
0
0
0
0
29 . You handled things poorly (G)
0
0
0
0
0
Note . An S indicates an item that assesses shame , a G indicate s a guilt item , and an A indicates an
anger item .
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